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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
TERMS:

& i ..*5o pxait ANNUM:.

If paid at the end of six months, or

$ ! . O O EN A D V A N C E .

II. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Off.ee, Booms 6 and V. Opera House Block, cor-
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE, .

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. The leading liouse in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
T L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house In t lio city for Washtmnw
county people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first clwss

J. M. MARTIN,
* TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

A Block, P.-"-.™ No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-

Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY* AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth ana Ann Streets.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe score, All work guaranteed or no

•harge.

CURRENT TOPICS.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTOENEY AT LAV.7.

i\.Oflice, Nos. -' and 3 Bill's Opera House.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. Q. JENKINS,
OURQEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
O Main Street, opposite the First National luink
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN HOHTJITCHTS and Gravestones

manufactured from '1 annessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Oold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

*8 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLTAM ITERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done i the best style and
warranted to eive satist'ae; < -i. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Ai :....r, Micnigan.

o
S. B. PARSONb, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & I'.irsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Washington and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbo". Mich.

S. B. THOMPSON
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and Solicitor in Chan-

XX eery; 39 years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Cases a specially. All legal business
quietly and privately done. Office, Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers, P. O.
box *J18, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

C, F. BURKIIARDT,
HOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of
Harness and Collars, Saddles

a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer in Trunks, Valis-
es, Whips, Blankets, Brushes, &c, &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No, 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

w

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Record* of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual n?
ance company, in the basement of the
house. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1809, under the General Banking uaw
of this state) has now, including capital S k
etc., etc.,

OVEll $300,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
)ther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at wiiich to make Deposits and do business*.

interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of gl.OOandupward, according to the rules
tha bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
illy.

Money to Loan in Sums of S25
S5.OOO,

Secured by Unincumbered Real Estate and ner
icood securities.

DIHEUTOR3—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
IV. D. Hnrrlman, William Denble, it. A. liea
Daniel Iliscock nnd w. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mac*. President; W
W Wines. VIce-I'resldont; C. B. Hiscock, Cashier.

THE

I
J- Wm. HANGSTERFER, Prop

No. 5 Huron street, opposite the court house, and
Branch Store. No. 36 State street, apposite

University.

Fresh Candiesall kinds made
every day.

Common Mixed Candy,
Choice Mixed Candy, -
Stick Candy, all flavors,
Broken Fruit Candy, -
Chocolate Cream Drops,
Horehonnd Drops,
Lemon Drops,
Peppermint Drops, -
Fine French Creams, -
Mixed Nuts,
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Fig3,

12c a pound
- 15c a pound
- 15c a pound
- 15c a pound
- 20c a pound

- 20c a pound
20c a pound
20c a pound

- 25c a pound
20c a pound
and all oth

CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

IT IS claimed that fewer men aie ex-
cused from jury duty in Philadelphia
than any other city in the country.
The judges have entire charge of the
matter, and most of them are vory par-
ticular. They take few excuses. Deaf-
ness and diseases that prevent sitting
long in one position are the principal
ones. In that city even numbers of
the bar sit on juries.

A lady writer in the Rural Now
Yorker gays: ''A mother who allows
her boys to grow up ignorant of whole-
some cookery and the lino art of sewing
fails in her duty. Henry Ward Beecher's
mother taught him at an early age to
sow; and for lads who cannot ba kept
quiet, sewiug ia an excellent pastime or
discipline. If boys sowed more and
romped less, and girls sowed less and
romped more, the gain would be
mutual."

DENNIS T. CADDIGAN, the oldest ho-
tel clerk in America, eiied at the Stur-
tevant House in New York, May 1st, of
apoplexy, tgod 70 years. He served
as clerk in hotels for iifty-one years in
Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco
and New York. He won his fame at
the St. Nicholas, in New York, and
twenty minutes before ho died a gang of
300 men began pulling dewn the hotel.
Lewis Leland comforted and cared for
Mr. Caddigan in his last days.

AN ethnologist connected with oue of
ho leading educational institutions of

Ohio says that many ovidenees seem to
hew that the Indians of this country-

are lineal descendants of the Hebrews;
hat they originally used the Hebrew
anguage, and that the reason some
ndian words resemble words used
iraong the Arabs is probably that the
Arabs are descendants of Ishaiael,
Abraham's soa who probably used the
lebrew language, used by hi.s father
a,pd other Hebrews.

Several mouths ago the state board
f agriculture decided to take all tlie
griciiiturol college lands out of the

mar&ot, for the purpose of haviug them
e-examined and re-appraised. The

members placed ia charge of tl.is work
were Col. Wm. B. McCroary, of Fliat,
and T. D. Dewey, of Owosso. Those
gentlemen have carefully performed
heir task and the lands are again
laced in market, at prices ranging
rom $5 to S15 per acre. Under the
aid system they all bore a uniform price.
A. descriptive book in the state land
office shows the character of the soil
and timber on each 40 acres of the lands
low in market.

FRIDAY, the SOthinst., will bo Memo-
ial day, and Department Commander

shj . Shank, G. A. R., says in his
rder respecting It: It is hoped that the

arrangements for Mem orial day wiJl be
o complete in this department that the

shadows of evening shall not rest on the
mound of a single fallen comrade that
.oes not bear the floral tokens of ro-

iufceranco and love. It is desired
h&t each post in this department at-
tend divine servioe on Sunday, May 25,
,hat we may be more fitty prepared to
lecorate the graves of our departed.
not only with tributes beautiful and
ragrant, that must lade," but with
raternity, oharity and loyalty that
hall live forever.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. "" j e oldes
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first

class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continenta
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., o
N.Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phlla.; Orien
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
°" London; Liverpool and London anc

Globe.
«?* Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted an
romptly paid. C. H. MliLEN.

MICHIGAN MATTERS.

itliOHIGAN «REKNBACKKRS.

Hold Converse a t Kulamazoo April
30—-A t a r g e a n a Enthusiast ic

Convention.
The state convention of the national Green

back party met In Kalamazoo April 30, for the
purpose of electing delegates to the Dational
convention to be held in Indianapolis on the
28th lnst.

The convention was well aUeaded,42 counties
being represented by 402 delegates, three of
whom were ladies, viz: Mrs. Mattle Strickland of
Clinton county, and Mrs. 8. W. Fowler and Mrs.
8. Walker of \Iahistee. A platform was adopted
reaffirming the anti-monopoly and currency re-
form idea of the party, and tkoiouuhly pledg-
ing the party to woman suffrage. Tne anti-
fusion element met with an overwhelming de-
fo.it, not even securing one representative in
the delegation at large. The ciekcatia at
large arc W. P. Inneso, Moses W. Field, Wil-
liam D. Fuller and Cuas. S. Uamptou. The
alternates are Jatnes I . M< ml, Augustus Day,
Mrs. Martha Strickland and W. M. Hull.

The party is pledged for Butler Tor president
and Beftole for governor.

After the regular convenllou work had been

Bl'KJSRO i 8LElSPlN(i .

The Van Bur en County Poor House m
Knlns--Foiir toen of the inmate*

Per i sh In the F lames .
Fire was discovered ia the Van Buren county

Door house about 2 o'clock on the morning of
April 30 by an employe of the institution. The
alarm was at once given, but owing to the
high wind prevailing at the time, and the ab-
solute lack of facilities with which to light the
'ire, the flames held undisputed sway, and in an
hour's time the whole building was a mass of
ruins, and all that remained of 45 inmates was
the charred fragments of 13 persons, while cue
body was left after the fire in a recognizable
human form.

The Van Buren county poor house is located
on a farm several miles w est of Paw Paw and
three miles east of Hartford. The buildings
consist of a large twc-3tory structure, which
constitutes the main building; a wing on
tte east aide: a twe-story addition
in the rear of the main build-
ins, and two detatebed buildings. One
of the latter, which was about two rods aw ay
was a new building and used chiefly for the
service department, though no one slept there.
Beyond this building was one in which the
dangerous, •refactory, violently insane and
idiotic paupti s wi re sept. Answering as it did
the purposeof a prison. It wa-; generally spoken

A $1,800 deputy sergeant, a §1,000
colored assistant and a §846 white as-
sistant make it their chief business to
reep the run of the towels in the wash-
•ooa of the United States Senate. The

number of every clean towel given out
and every soiled towel taken away is
counted separately and checked off
separately by these three fible officials.
This careful system, borrowed from the
auditor's offico of one of the great trunk
railroads, has been adopted because the
United States Senators havo been in the
mbit of stealing tho dirty towels and
.aking them home to their frugal wives;
f they stoje the value of the salaries

now paid to prevent their larcenies,
hey must have carried oft" nearly %i,-

000 worth annually; which at wholesale
prices must have amounted to 20,000 a
years, or 150 for every .working day of
;he session.

Ths paupers who were the most capable
or tho least trouble sjme had quarters in the
new addition. lia'sy was awakened by

CRIES FUOM THE KEAK ADDITION,
And ran down the hall to the fioor lqadirg into
the addition. He was almost overcome by the
dense smoke which at onc« assailed him, and
saw that the building was burning furiously.
It was impossible to proceed further into the
interior. Mr. Halsev, though nearly stifled
had presence of mind to again close the door,
and gave the alarm. The persons in the front
part of the building were soon aroused, and
made all haste to sive their lives. The jail be-
ing detached, there was ample time to arouse
and r<»cue the inmates before Ihe fire spread
to that building, although little else
could be »aved. Alter all that was possible
in the way of saving life had been done, a
messenger was sent to Hartford with the infor-
mation that the buildings were burning. The
tire engine from that place came at once, but
on their arrival there was nothing they could
do. The moment the state of the ruini would
admit the building which was tho scene of the
holocaust was entered. It was found that near-
ly all of the victims had been smothered in
their beds, although there were indications at
one spot as if three or four had huddled to-
gether and died. This, however, is largely
conjectural, as the remains of what wero once
human bodies were so fragmentary tnxt little
can be said with certainty, One body, which
was substantially intact, was placed in a box
by itself. What could be gathered of the re-
maining thirteen bodies was placed in one box
about the size of an ordinary coffin.

A SAD AFFLICTION.
Among those who were burned or otbrr-

cd to death were Mrt. Wi'son arid a daughter,
who had recently been sent to the County
)fou«3 troin Covert Township. The mother had
iilpo two boys with her. Arrangements to
place the children in the State
Public School at Coldwaler had been al-
most completed. The two boys escaped. Of
the fourteen who were lost, several were up-
wards of seventy ytars of age, and two or three
were harmlessly insane. The following is a
list of thof e who perished: Jas. Johnson, an
old sailor 88 years old: llecry Baker, half mute,
need-10; Benj. Bogardus, used 46; an old man
named Sawyer, Insane, lately removed from
Kalamazoo asylum; a man named Sargeant,
over 70 years old; Fred Echenberger, epilep-
tic, aged 71; a man named Myers, over 70;
PeterBolde" ; Deborah Gravatt, over 70; Mrs.
Curtiss, iiii-itoe; Caroline Shearer, aged 35;
Caroline Long, aged 30; Mrs. Wilson ami her
daughter, ogeel 10. The people in the neigh-
borhood havt done all in their power to relieve
the u:ifortuua!es and to make them as comfort-
able as circumstances would permit. Thou-
sands of poople visited the ruins. The loss on
buildings is estimated at $15,000, and is fully
insured. _

ALLEN'S

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No 1. white $ S5
Flour 5 35
3orn 45
Oats 33
Barley 55
Rye 55
Clover Seed, ft bu 5 75
Timothy eeed f bu 1 45
Apples, *obl 4 00
Dried Apples, $ tt> 6^
Peaches 18
Cherries 20
Butter, $ Tb 25
Eggs 14
Potatoes 43
Onions, per bbl.,
Honey , 16
Beans picked 2 23
Beans, unpickea 1 50
Hay 10 00
Straw G 00
Pork dressed, $ 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Hams I
Shoulders....
Lard
Beef extra mess
Wood. Beech and Maple..
Wood, Maple
Wood Hickory

50 ($12 00
6 50
7 DC
7 Of

Did you ever notico tho poor chap
who has taken his position in the first
picture in the almanac, with the fish
and sheep and scorpions and bulls and
lions and twins all around him? Did
you ever notice that he was naked, and
that his stomach appeared empty?
Well, that poor man used to edit a
newspaper.—Chicago Sun.

Sufficient to to-day are the duties of
to-day. Don't waste life in doubts and
fears; spend yourself on the work before
you, well assured that the right per-
formance of this hour's duties will be
the best preparation for the hour3 or
ages that follow it.—Emerson,

There aie soft moments, even to des-
peradoes. God does not, all at once,
abandon even them.—Cecil.

L!<;nt T h r o w n on the Latest (lew.—
Pumping Har r ing ton .

The examination of Joseph Allen for the
murder of the Crouch family was begun in
Jackson on the 1st inst. The persons coc-
spicious for their absence from the proceedings
were Jud D. Crouch, Dan Holcomb, their at-
torneys, Messrs. Wilson and Prazer, and all
relatives of the noted fami'y, except one. The
promii c-nt pi VSODS in attendance were Detec-
tives Gunn, Reeves, Murray and Builard, Henry
Holcomb and the prisoner.

The6eefion opened by calling a lad named
Henry Hague to the stand. He teatilled to
having heard two men talking on Pearl street
the evening of March 22, when one said: "If
the damned fool, Harrington, had stayed away
everything would have been all right." The
other answcicd: "Yee, and if he is not careful
it will be brought around where he was the
night of November 31." "Witness followed
them to a gas ifght, and thought Allen resem-
bled one of the pair.

In answer to Mark S. Wolcott, Allen's at-
torney, who cross-examined him, Hague said
Reeves subpeenaed him; first told above story
to Hurd house saloon bartender; was once ar-
rested for burglary and larceny. Tho reason
he listened to the fellows was because he heard
Harrington's name mentioned, and as the
latter bad been a witness in the Crouch case
he thought the matter of importance. Wit-
ness Informed Gunn and they found them in
the Hitibard house bar-room, when the detect-
ive slid they were the very mea he was look-
ing for. Hague denied having received cigars
or drinks at the expense of the detectives or
the Crouch family.

A. J. Reeves was then called. He toM the
story about shackling Henry Holcomb at Ma-
son and jailing him with Harriogton March
24, so he could "pump" him; saw Allen with
a small man in Jackson at the Crouch-IIol-
comb examination talking to Henry Holcomb;
saw them together at different saloons and
asked Southern of Chicago to shadow them.
Had been informed that Allen was a machin-
ist and that he was anxious to see Harrington.
Witness denied having told John C. Squiers
or anybody else that he wanted to place bur-
glar's tools and papers in Harrington's pos-
session so that the detectives would find them
there. He had instructed the officers to search
Allen when he called to see Harrington, as it
was believed he wanted to smuggle into the
jail a eaw and to receive from Harrington
ee)ine papers. Beevea told ol having induced
E. N. Holdcn of Charlotte to b? shackled and
placed ia the Ingham county jail for the pur-
pose of identifying Harrington as the man he
had talked with in Charlotte on the morning
of November 23 about buying a livery stable,
und also about the. murder. Holcomb was
taken to Mason prior to Henry Holcomb's ap
pearance there. Witness investigated the kill-
ing of James Foy and opined that Foy suicided.
Although he did not know where Henry Hoi

comb was during that day he didn't believe
lini in any way mixed up in the affair. He be-
leved that, Qalen Brown either shot himself or

that he was shot by the real murderer whose
purpose was to fasten suspicion on the famiiy.

J. D. Price remembered having seen Allen
,n the court room the day after two persons
;ried to see Harrington in the jail. Noticed
she fellows around a good deal with Southern
and Henry Holcomb. Allen's companion ac-
costed witness in Wood's saloon one day and
said, "you were onto us in the court house,
wasn't you?'. Allen paid no attention to the
conversation.

R. J. Austin tcstiaed that he had been hired
to Shadow, Allen and Hull. He did not talk
with them often, but they said but little about
the Crouch affair. Allen once remarked that
he was afraid if Hull became very drunk he
would "squeal," but did not say what about.
Austin volunteered his services March I5r.h,
to figure out or unravel Harrington's testi-
monv.

Mrs. McKcrnan, wife of the Inghain county
sheriff, swore to having seen Allen and another
man outside the jail at Manou on the 33d of
March. They wanted to get in to see the pris-
oners but she would not consent, whereupon
they went west to the railroad track..

Sreriff iWeKercan testified that he admitted
Allen and his companion, who was Henry
Holcomb, into the jitl in the afternoon ef the
2Bnd and they had a talk with Harrington in
his hearing. '-Harrington received the visit-
ors as though he did not. know them at all,
nnd he said utter they left that he did net
know them; saw no signs of recognition be-
tween the partie-s, except that Allen
touched his hat; wailed to hear what
passed between thfm and did hear a'l
that was said; saw Allen at the j lil some
time after that; he rang the bell aud said he
wanted to see me privately; asked me if Har-
rington talked in his sleep; he said he would
like some one to sleep with him and listen to
what he said, a3 he knew something about a
murder in Ohio; he acted excited, and I saw
him turn pale, but there was nothing to cause
the excitement."

Henrv Holcomb told the witness that Allen
had told where the papers were buried near
Wilson's crossing and also that some of them
were hi Harrington's possession. Hairingtqn
was searching but to no avail. Holcomb said
he stood on a hill and saw Harrington dig up
something which looked like papers. Kolcomb
cam" fo tha witnes3 about 15 minutes after

en's visit and Inquired if he bad been into
the jail and said Harrington had p3rt of tlrjae

iparg.
John C. Squierp, deputy sheriff of Inghsiia,

stated that he saw Allen the last week in
March and again in company with liolcomr>,
April 11. Witness said he had teen approaeh-
ed by some one but could not remember
whether it was Beeves, Schimmel, Holcomb or
Gunn, for the purpose of haviug some bur-
glar's tool3 placed into Harrington's cell.
Witness was sure that tbe suggestion was
made to him bv some of the detectives con-
nected with the Crouch-Holcomb defense.
Witness inferred the purpose of tbe game to
3e to afterwards discover the tools in Harring-
ton's cell and then charge him y. ith trying to
effect his escape from jail. When McKernan
was informed of the matter he gave strict
orders to admit no one to the jail.*

Mrs. Emma Woceheetor of Owosso, said
Allen boarded with her one week early in
March, and returned again about April 12 and
paid witness $4 for board. When he left he
said he was going to Canada to work up a
Harder case tor which he would be well paid.
He never spoke of the Crouch murder. When
tie paid his board he displayed quite a roll if
bills, lie showed some papers which he said
were worth a good deal, and lor which he
could receive a handsome sum. Austin ami
Price were re-called but thuir additional testi-
mony had no particular bearing on the case.
Adjourned till Friday.

Henry Holcomb on the Stand.
The examination of Joseph Allen was re-

turned op the 3d inst. William Raspberry of
Hamilton was tiret to testify. Allen, he said,
told him that he had been working on the
Crouch case about three months and tad
things in pretty good shape. He could lay
bands on the murderers in 10 minutes and get
tbe »7,CXJ0 reward.

Detective John Schimmel of Y/.psilanti, next
took the stand and told the story of tracing
Allen from Mason via Owosso to Canada. He
tiad no idea who gave Allen the money he die-
played at Mason; heard Henry Holcomb state
that Allen dus up tte papers near the railroad
In Mason. Witness fulled to see why Henry
di.l not preicure Allen's Immediate ar-
rest then and there. When Henry
asked Allen if he knew anything more about
the papers he replied that Uolcomb told him
all he knew about them. Witness concluded
after his iirst Interview with Gunn, under
whose instructions he was working, that Alien
was the real murderer.

The Interest of the session was centered on
Henry Holcomb, who followed Scblmmel to
the witness stand. He told the story of MB
episode with the three masked men the Light
after Harrington testified ii> Crouch Hol-
comb examination. Witness believed lie had
since seen oue of the trio who he believes to
be Harrington. Allen told where to find the
jar of papers after he came from Mason jiii
about April 11. The reason he did not arrest
Allen when he caught bin) uucanhing !li>
papers in a sand bank was because he (Allen)
bad promised to meet him at the
next station north. Witness said that
about three hours after Allen
told him where the papers were be came to
Jackson, and in company with Gilbert Wilson
and Gunn went to the spot iadicated by Allen
aud found the papers himself under only a
few inches of dirt and leaves. Witness left
no word' to watch Allen in h's-abse-Bce: Jud
and Di&n knew nothing about the party going
for the papers; AUen-said- Harrington' tola
him Where-ihe paper* wwrs burie'd an>i thii't
Harrington huel more of the papers in his pos-
session; witness told Sheriff MeKernan of
what Allen had said about the papers the
evening before departing for Jackson, but
the Bherin" thought that if Harrington ever
had the papers he hart burned them before
that. Henry said the most money he ever gave
Allen at one time was J2.50. Witness said
Sheriff Wiuney was not informed of the find-
ing of the box, but did not know wty ; swid
Frazer had told Winney that new evidence
was in existence; witness cculd give no reason
why the matter was kept from the proper offi-
cers or why the complaint agam3t Allen was
made without the consent of the prosecuting
attorney.

An interruption occurred at this juncture
aud court adjourned until afternoon when
Uherifl McKernan was recalled. He desired to
state that at the time of Allen and Holcomb's
visitto the jail be heard the conversation with
Harrington which was nothing but what wae
stated yesterday. Alien never had access to
Harrington after that. When Henry came to
him the evening of April 11 and told him about
Allen's statement anent the papers he said he
did not want the fellow arrested, but watched.
Witness said no one ever told him of some
person approaching bis deputy with a propo-
sition to smuggle tools into Harrington's celi.

Detective Andrew J . Bishop of Detroit told
of being present at the central station when
Simmons, Murray and Frszer met Allen. The
prisoner would say but little, but stated that
he had written Prosecuting Attorney Hewlett
and would talk only to him. Simmons then
said all the HewletU in the country couldn't
eave him. Witness was disgusted with the
conversation the officers had with the prisoner.

C. G. Huntington, uneler-sheriff of Ingham,
testified to seeing Holcomb and another man
at the Mason jail, and one ct them handed
the sheriff a letter. Allen left the jail about 7
o'clock. Holcomb told of Allen's statement
anent Harrington's telling him where the
papers were, when witness answered that that
was impossible as Allen hadn't been inside the
jail. Witness said Holcomb told him where
the papers were plmtcd, as he got it
from Allen, but he (witness) had been unable
to find them from the description.

Dennis Simmons of the Chicago DOIICC force
followed Huntington. He went to Detroit on
hearing of Allen's arrest, at Frazer's request.
Witness related his conversation with Allen at
the station. Said he told Allen that the papers
were found and that "Jones" was a detective
and brother of Dan HolcomW, when prisoner
became excited and retorted that he was no
thief. He believed "Scotty" told the truth and
knew about the papers, and he also believed
the story about Allen. He instructed Henry
to "work" Allen carefully, and set the whole
story from the fellow.

Witness denied that anyone had ever offered
him any inducement to secure evidence that
would prove beneficial to Holcomb and Crouch.
He stated that Allen said in Detroit that Henry
Holcomb knew nothing of the papers aside
from what he had told him.

Frank Ackley sworn: Said Allen and Hull
came into his father's sa'.oon in Lansing
where the former displayed a roll of bills
which he said amounted to $65. Hull tried to
6ell witness a ring for $1.25.

A. O. Kenston of LanBing corroborated Ack-
ley.

Sheriff Winney bworn: Talked with A'lcn in
the jail; he told me he had papers 'iLlouging to
the Crouch estate at his hoiiis in Hamilton,
where I went and got them. None 'jf the de-
tectives connected with the defense have ever
consulted me, or given me one word of infor-
mation. John C. Squiers told me at Mason
that Reeyee and Schimmel tvrt been to him to
allow some party to smuggle burglar tocU and
a saw into Harrington's cell.

James White, father of the murdered Henry
White, was the lut witness on the stand. He

said he saw Dan Holcomb take some papers
out of the top bureau drawer the. morning
after the murder and exsmine them. Saw
Capt. Grouch afterward examine what witness
supposed to be the same papers. The papers
were to have been produced in court, but the
prosecution had neglected to have them at
hand, and an adjournment was taken until
D:SO to-morrow.

MAT 3 —The examination of Joseph Allen,
charged with tbe Crouch uurder, was contin-
ued tc-day, Henry Holcomb, brother of Dan,
still bring on the stage nnd cross-sxamined
and re-cross-cxamined. He related his detect-
ive work in endeavoring to find the murderers
of the Crouch family, and gave again his ac-
count of being stopped oy the three masked
men who told liiT. of the papprs. He detailed
his experience with Allen. How he told him
where the jar of papers were and how he dug
them up with his hands. The narrative of his
visits to Mason were also given AH these
were substantially as those given by the wit-
ness heretofore and already published. Robert
E. Frazer told of his connection with tte Allen
business. He stated that he knew nothing of
it until after the licuing of the papers; sui.l
those who buried the papers should be arrest-
ed. He prepared the complaint and advised
that the officers be not informed of the facts.

Officer Murray relitMl his BHiBfcHoo with
the case. What ue Ua<i dj.c i;. I bucu cetire-
ly under instructions f rorii Frazer and Wilson,
attorneys for Dan Holcomb and Jud Crouch.

Tbe broods where the jar was found was
not den6e but full of underbrush. He dldri't
believe he could have gone into the wood3 with
the verbal description claimed to have been
given by Harrington to AUen and by Allen to
Ho!comb and found the jar aad papers.

Gilbert Wilson, a farmer of Summit aud
brother of Thomas A , one of the Crouci at-
torneys, testified that he went with Detective
Gunu and Henry Ho!comb where the jar snd
papers vrere found. They called for him at 2
o'clock in the ruorr.inc;. They went down the
railroad to the crossing and stopped at the
point between two sections where the section
men took eff the hard cars; Holcomb led the
way and pointed out stumps and said the man
bail indicated a large oak tree with it
crotch, and then another oak tree with
a limb run straight out, aud then a few
rods away an elm, which he said the man
Allen had describee ; Holcomb said the man
said that on a liuc between the oak and Hit e!m
the papers were buried under a big root; we
found the root, and aficr trying seveml LIIC 'S
finally HnJcomb said: "By God, there'!) some-
thing here,'1 and soon pulled out '.he j u ; Mr.
G unn had passed beyond to look for another
tree, but returned and was highly pleanod and
said: "By God, Henry, we've" got it,;" Mr.
Gunn asked me to watch theplaco, so as to see
if this man Allen came arouuu there afcer the
papers; Hoicomb said he thoujrht Allen had
more pipers in bis paasessiera, as hi-, had Been
him dig up something at Mason aud ho thought
he v.-as going to the jail to give them to Har-
rington, but that he did not b'cms; he saw
"OM Gunu.-' Witness did cot believe he a,uUl
ever have found the spot from a description
given to him by a ra&n 4'J milts away.

Tne defense put oa ihe stand Audy Stewart,
the master mechanic of the Michigau Central
at Jackson, and James Bellamy, bo: h of whom
testified that A!len had applied for a job as a
mechanic at the railroad shops several times
without suececs although he came well recom-
menced from Hamilton. When he came the
last time, on the 10th of April, he said he was
employed on the Crouch case to recover the
missiue papers; he was working with a mm
who called himself Jones (Henry Holcomb)
who took him for a "chump." and he was
willing he should; while Oones thought he was
working him he1 was working Jones, and ex-
pected io get the papers from him, as lie had
agreed to give the papers to him at Ma6on and
wanted him to go to the jiil at iVason and
put them on Harrington. He said he
oidn't propose to do that, but to gain posses-
sion of the papers, go to the jail and make a
pretense of having them, and then skio home
to H.iuiiltoo, Out., report to the proseeutiDg
attorney of Jackson county, bring the papers
buck here and claim the reward. This is about
tbe course he seems to have pureued. He
wanted the witness Bellamy to go with him to
Mason, follow him at a distance, and witness
the transaction of receiving the papers from
the man Jones, aud offered him $1,000 if he
got- the $7,000 reward offered, but Bsllamy
aeclidcd to have anything to do with it.

The investigation was at this point coutiE-
tinued untii Monday morning, when it is
thought Allen will make his own statement
and fiat the examination wi'I be concluded i>y
noon of that day.

AI.tEN riUCIIAUGBD.

MAY 5—The examination in the ease of
Joseph Allen, r.ccused of complicity in the
Crouch murder, was continued to-day.

Gilbert Wiison was recalled with reference
to tbe vifiit made by him and Henry Holcomb
to the spot where the papers were dug up by
the latter between 3 and .'! in the morning.

Wm. Gunn (detective) recalled and testified
that he did rot advice the putting up of the
pipers in a j^r aud then auemptini- to put
them eff on Harrington; supposed Henry Hol-
comb was acting in good fattU and told the
truth about the papers and still think so.

Patrick Casey (coroner) testified to visiting
tbe spot where the papers were found; had
heard the bearing described by Mr. Holcomb
as he said Allen had told him that Harrington
had told him. I am thoroughly acquainted
with cats, etc., and think the can could not
possibly have remained there all winter with-
out the top corroding, and the rubber mould-
ing; I should judge it remained in toe earth
less thau three weeks.

James White (father of the murdered Henry
White) testified that he had looked over papers
with Dan Hijlcomb on different occasions, but
does not recognize any ot those found in the
can.
. Henry Hoicomb recilled and testified that

he coukl not find the memorandum-book in
which he says he made entries of extracts from
letters dictated to him by the. masked men;
don't know what has become of it; Dan Hol-
comb may have it. Witness here described again
seme of his work with Allen when he was en-
deavoring to get Harrington roped in,

Edith Holeomb sworn: Miss Holcomb was
shown the. letters contained in the jar, and
said she could not swear to having seen any of
them before, except one envelope, which she
saw in the blue box, but she could not recol-
lect when; there were some two-quart Mason
jars at grandfather Crouch's and also at my
mutter's house.

Jud D. Crouch sworn: Was shown the let-
ters aud papera in order and he had no recol-
lection of ev«r having seen any of them before,
except some letters from Capt. Crouch to his
father, which he thought he had read before,
and had carried to him; one of them was in
reference to the death of Dayton; at the
time of the murder Mrs. Holcomb
had similar cans in the house to
the one dug up; took possession of Jacob D.
Crouch's house after the tragedy; was present
when Mr. Holeomb and Mr. White looked over
some papers, the morning after, but did not
search for papers again; do not recognize any
of these papers as being found in the house;
don't think any of them are foigeries; I think
they are all papers that belonged to my father,
knew of Henry Holcomb's playing the roll of
a detective and working with Allen.

Daniel 8. Holcomb sworn; Was shown all
the capers and had seen before only one of the
envelopes; took 6ome papers to which my at-
tention was called in a bureau drawer at the
old house but there were no letters, and 1 made
njEearch for others; saw the jar at the Hurd
house, but did not know of their going out to
search for the papers until after they were
found; knew they were working a man but
did not know his name; there were no papers
left in my house after my arrest that I know
of; Henry Holcomb has had free
access to my house and the Crouoh
house; the funds paid out by Mr. Guna
come from tho Crouch estate; know
nothing about the papers; do not recognize any
of them; made no search for other papers, and
don't know whether there were any more or
not; I never saw the box spoken of; I made a
complaint against Julia Reese, thinking she
had knowledge of the murder, and have never
changed my mind; have had some consulta-
tiems with several detectives, but not m«uy.

Albert Harrington sworn: Am aeon of C. D.
Harrington; livewiihmy uncl?, Alex. Cock-
burn; have never lived with my father, but
have been with him several times; fatker slept
with m» at Olivet on 1 ha night of the 21st of
November at Shride's hotel, in Olivet; am sure
of It, and can tix the date by the date of a pest-
offiae order I received that day; father was
there all day on the 22nd.

Mrs. Kllen Andrews testiHe:! that Allen had
told her he was engaged in the Crouch matter
and had been employed to obtain tho papers
and place them in Harrington's cell: he said
Jones (Henry Holcomb) had the papers, and
he was to give them to him at Mason, and after
the papers had been left at the jail they were
to separate and meet again in Canada, when
they would make further arrangements; Allen
told me he should not do this, but should take
the papers home with him to Canada and
communicate with the prosecuting attorney.

Mrs. Andrews, recalled, said Henry Holcomb
had been to her housa since the arrest; he
asked if Joe (Allen) had been there, and told
no if Joe came to tell him to stay there, and
not to stir, and for me not to say a word; was
there three times on Sr.riday; came again on
Monday morning, and asked me to tell Joe if
he came to meet him (Jones: I at that place
agreed upon. Witness produced a letter and
a card fr<im Mr. Allen directed from the Clark
house at Mason to the wt'ness, which said:—

'Everything is alt right," as he agreed before-
land to do it if he got possession of the papers.
Allen said distinctly that Jones said he had
he papers taken from the Crouch housa on
.he night of the murder, and he had part of
them buried at Mason ready to give to them.

Joseph Allen was now put upou the stand
and told the story of his transactions with
lenry Holcomb. Allen's testimony showed
hat he was never near the Crouch place nor
n the locality where the papers were buried.

Other evidence corroborated his statement, hi3
deal with Henry Holeomb Bhowing that the
atter first produced the documents and tried
;o induce Allen to shove them oh to Harring-
;on. It is also in evidence that Allen was at
jome and in bed when the murder was com-
mitted. Henry Holcomb m 9 recalled but was
unable to locate tne night un which he was
stopped by three masked men. .

At the conclusion of the examination the
prosecuting attorney seconded the motion
made by the attorney for Allen to laye the
prisoner idischarged. He. believed Henry Hol-
comb's testimony to be false, and the arrest of
Allen a s.cheme to fix the murder on Harring-
ton at the sacrifice of Allen. Allen's (lit charge
was received with continued applause.

HTVCE 1-J'iCMS.
Simon Moore, a. deaf mute, was horribly

mangled by the cars near Fdnt, the other day.
His borne was in Stratford, Out., whither the
remains were taken for interment.

Axuskegon county Greenbaalcers an: oolid for
Butler and Begole.

Owosso is bound to have a corner on the
factory business. A cracker factory Is the
latest.

W. H. Coddlngton, of KaSamazoo, will build
a $20,00.) house of worship for the Baptists of
Marquettc.

Nora Smith, of Crosswcll, committed 350 Bi-
ble verses in 11 days.

As Mr. Austin was driving his omnibus
across tho railroad tracks, near Trenton, con-
veying Dr. H. Holden of Detroit, an engine on
the Canada Southern ran into the 'bus, killing
Mr. Austin and both horses. Dr. Holden
sustained only a' few bruises, but had a nar-
row escape from instant death. Austin wa3 a
•widower with three young cnilflren.

A "Law and Order" league has been organ-
ized in Detroit. The main object of the league
is the enforcement of the liquor laws now on
the statute books of the state.
B The shingle mill, drill house and salt block
of Martindalo Bros, of East Saginaw was total-
ly destroyed by tire recently at a Ios3 of $20,000
with about $15,000 insurac«e.

Michigan has made application for 10.000 feet
space in the Louisville exhibition.

Mrs. Julia A Bulkley, widow of the late Maj.
G. T. Bulkley, for 48 years a resident of
Monroe, has joined the "silent majority."

Detective Gunn, still believes Joseph Allen
guilty of the Crouch murders.

The saw mill owned by S. P. Swift, three
miles from Ckase, Lake county, was totally
destroyed by fire at an early hour tbe other
morning. Loss $80,000; partially insured.

May 1, there were 630 prisoner.? in the Jack-
EOU prison.

Nine pHnlnjt inilb are operating in Mueke-
4oi), with a daily capacity of 970,000 feet.

Honest and courageous people have
very little <o say about their courage or
their honesty, Tho sun has no need to
boast.of his brightness, nor the moon ol
her effulgence.—Ballou.

The body of an unknown man was feiund
hanging to a tree in the woods about two and
a half miles from East Saginaw the other day.
The body was badly decomposed and had evi-
dently bung there for some time.

A bolting saw in Djugaerty, Albcrs & Co.'s
linglfimiil at Laketou burst the other aftei-

noon and struck Joha Schaffer across the
stomach, inflicting injuries from which he died
iu about an hour.

At a meeting of the state board of health
held in Lansing in compliance with the law

asscd by the legislature, to provide for teach-
ng the effects of alcohol on the human system,

the board recommended the following text
book: Martin's Human Body, briefer course,
second revised edition, with a chapter on alec-
hcl, and Brown's work on alcohol, its effects
on the body and mind.

Crops In F.atou county, under the mosi
favorable conditions, cannot be mo-e than a
two-thirds yield.

Severbl capitalists from Cincinnati have
bought a large tract of timbered land on lake
St. Clair where they will build a number o:
charcoal kilns. The timber is mostly elm, anc
the best of it will be cut and ratted down to thf
stave mills Elong the Detroit river.

The village council of Portland refused the
bonds of all the liquor dealers in the plaee
The saloonifts will tiring suits to test tUelegal
ity of the Jucal option law.

Dundee saloonists are in hiirb. dudgeon be-
cause the village council have raised their
bends from *3,000 to $6,00C.

Enoch Eddy, a pioneer resident of Shiawassee
county, is dead.

Mrs. Pierson, the first settler and oldest lady
in Dundee, died recently, aged 90 years.

The foundations for the Michigan aud Ohio
railroad shops in Marshall are being iald.

The Portland village council rejeets the bonds
of all ssloonists. There is considerable ex-
citement over the matter.

All of the Michigan members voted in favor
of the Chinese immigration act.

Petitions are received in Washington almost
daily from Michigan favoring the bill to make
the St. Clair flats a national park.

Supervising Architect Bell was interviewed
in Washington a few days ago by a representa-
tive of the Detroit Times, in reference io the
removal of the Detroit postofflce site. Mr.
Bell said that no bint or intention has been
given by him or his associates to the effect
that the site wiil not be changed in any event,
and that the wise man who made the statement
that the present site was decided on did so
without any official information on the subject
If Hr. Maybury's bill passes, Mr. Bell says its
provisions will be: strictly and impartially com-
plied with. No one can 6ay what the result o:
tbe commission's inquiry will be. If they de-
cide to select a new site, the new site wi!~
certainly be selected.

The body of an unknown man was discovered
lying between two logs at the Merrill boom
above Saginaw City the other afternoon. It was
badly decomposed, and had been iu the water
some weeks. It. was clad in a gray oveicoat
and suit of the same color, but nothing was
found to establish its identity.

George Osborn, the toll collector on the
draw bridge across thf arm of Portage Lake
between Houghtonand Hancock, was shot anc
instantly killed by some unknown person witl
whom he had difficulty about the collection oj
the toll, on the 5th of May. Three ssupected
parties have been arrested.

St. Clair county Democrats in convention
assembled, approvJ Congressman Carleton.
The delegates to the national convention favor
Samuel J. Tilden.

Wheat in Lonawee county is looking remark-
able well.

CAPITA Li NEWS.
LANGSTON SURRENDERS.

Frank Langston, son of the United States
Minister to liayti, who shot and killed ont
colored man aud wounded another in Wash-
ington about two months ago, and who has
since been absent, was surrendered to the
authorities a few days ago by his father. Lang-
ston disappeared on" the night of th • hhooting,
and ha6 been living with his brother in Louis-
ville Ky., since that time. He arrived in Wash
ington early the other morning, aud when
father and son met there wa3 a most affecting
scene.

1VKWS NOTKS
A FEAKFUL EXPLOSION.

A frame dwelling near the EUetsville, Indiana
steam stone works took fire the other morning
The flames communicated to the store house
containing a quantity of dynamite, aud an ex-
plosion ensued. Wm. Williams was killed,and
IF others, including Peter Matthews, sr., pro-
prietor of the works, was badly injured.

FOEEST FIK.E8.
Tho damage done in various parts of Penn-

pyivania, New York and New Jersey by forest
Hres is very great. Near Emporium, Pa.,
over 50,000 acres of timbered Und was laic
waste, and houses and barns were burned to
the ground.

was the resolution presented by George J .
Downing of Rhode Island. It was as follows:

Reitlvrd, That the Republican and Demo-
cratic managers have not as a rule respected
he rights and proper feelings of colored citi-

zens iu the management of their partita and
n tho administration to which they have he en
.elected and elected; that this has been true
n the face of repeated appeals and protests on
he part of the colored people and friends that

we choose. The above parties wiil see it is
x>litic at least to change their policy in this re-
;arcl, and that it Is both politic and manly for
;hc colored voter to await events aud declara-
tions and not at the present time commit him-
self to any political party.

A motion that the resolution be considered
in executive session caused a very lively dis-
cussion, so much so in fact that the motion
was withdrawn.

Capt. T. J. Griffin of Connecticut submitted
a petition for the United States Senate in be-
Ualf of the mighty army of African citizens
asking the pae6agc of a bill creating a com-
mission to inquire into and report upon the
matcriul, industrial and intellectual progress
made by colored people of the country since
ISoo. He also offered a resolution declaring
that the fealty of the co'orcd man was due, not
to Republicans or Democrats, out to that spir-
it which guarantees the fullest liberty to the
race. The second resolution opposed separate
schools baaed on color.
the committee on resolutions reported a series
declaring the so-called civil rights decision un-
just and unwise; that the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties have not respected the rights and
proper feelingr of colored citizens, and that a
committee be appointed to meet after the two
great political parties have held their national
conventions, and after reviewing expressions
and nominees issue an address to the colored
voters and country generally, 6aying what, in
Its judgment, would be the best policy for
them to pursue in the Pre-fcideatial campaign
and election.

The resolution provoked a heated discussion,
and was finally defeated by a vote of 32 to 21.

Geoige T. Downing then offered a resolution
"that it is impolitic to depend upon any party
for the protection of our rights, especially if
that party is not true and consistent in its
treatment of us. We should, therefore, appeal
to all parties." Was also defeated.

The following address was then adopted, aft-
er which the conference adjourned sine die:

That the protection of citizens is the first
and highest duty of the government, and hence
to those who control the government must t te
•uttering citizens look for help.

That iu thensw condition the colored men
are part of the great whole, and their actions
should be so directed as to conserve its best and
highest interests.

That to do this friendship is needed that, will
aid the race to secure a foothold in ail the av-
enues of practical industries and lofty pursuits,
friendship that will be felt in the great manu-
factories ol the country, as well as at the polls.

Thaf, they demand for theoiselves and child-
ren an equal chance in the struggle for a place
in the higher pursuits of life, in order that
colored youths may not be forced to unite with
the disorderly and turbulent element of society.

That all law-abiding and order loving citizens
must seriously deplore infractions of public
peace indicating, as they do, the gradual les-
sening of respect for thelaw.

That it is tbe opinion of this conference that
this lamentable condition U due to the failure
to vigorously enforce the laws and that un-
punished murders perpetrated in Mississippi
and Virginia brought forth legitimate fruits iu
Cincinnati, and unless suppressed will under-
mine the foundations of the social and political
structure.

That the fiendish aud hellish outrages in the
South, perpetrated for political purposes,
furnish an example of man's inhumanity un
paralled In the annals of enlightened society.

That they demand that those who control its
forces and energies should eo use the same as
to make perfect citizsnshio triumphant
throughout the land, and that they refer to
this not to flaunt the bloody shirt for party
purposes, but to signify the purpose to vield
their support to the party that will most faith-
fully strive to secure to all citizens the full ex-
ercise of constitutional right3.

POLITICAL PEEFERBNOBS.
A straw vote taken resulted: Lincoln, 4;

Logan, 20; Blaine, 13; Edmunds, 6; Grant, 3;
Butlar, 3; Harlan. 8; Arthur, 1; Harrison, "
no clioice, 2.

Colored .Wen tit Counci l .
The inter-state conference of colored men, ai

Pittsburg April 29 and 30, chose as permanent
officers: President—Maj. LloydG. Wheeler,
Chicago; vice presidents—George A. Downing.
Rhode Island; W. A. Price, Kansas; J. N
Weaver, Indiana; John P. Green, Ohio; Roherl
Shaw, Illinois; James C. Craie, Michigan; J . J
Holmes, Connecticut: H. Price Williams, Penn
sylvanio; O. L. C. Huges, New York; A. U
Newton, New Jersey; Frederick D.mglas-i
District of Columbia. Secretaries—E. W
Crosby, New York; lijbert Pelhatn, Detroit
R. H. Herbert, New Jersey. After the work
of organization the convention proceeded to
the convention business proper. One of the
first matters brought before the convention

STRAY STKAWS.
The postoffice department has been informed

that th<; Henry college lottery, Louisville, Ky.,
which was officially announced, has discontinu-
ed its drawings and will go out of the business.

Col. Burgleigh, thau whom no one is more
familiar with the Soudan, suggests as a means
for the relief of Gordon the construction of a
narrow guage railroad from Suakim on the
coast of the Red Sea across the desert of Berber
on the Nile, about 300 miles below Khartoum.

By the powder explosion at San Jose, Cuba,
29 persons were killed and 79 woundei.

The decrease in the public debt for April is
$5,250,000.

Henry W. Cannoi; of Minnesota succeeds
Comptroller Knox.

Four powerful dynamite cartridges were
found under the parliament buildings at
Toronto the other day. The conspirators were
frightened away before they had completed
their work.

England and Fiance will shortly Inld a con-
ference on the Egyptian question.

The walls of an immense building in London
wh'i h had been partially destroyed by fire, fell
in the other morning burying fifty workmen in
the ruins. Several lives were lost ancVa cum-
ber of o:bers badly injured.

Twentr-four buildingo were destroyed bj
fire in Prf ique Isle, Maine, the other afternoon
at a loss of $125,000.

Foster, minister to Spain, says Gen. Badeau
is either wofully ignorant or guilty of gross
misrepresentation.

Henry W. Cannon is confirmed as ccmptroilei
of the treasury.

Mr. Converse o* Ohio will very soon offer a
substitute for the Morrison bill.

The river and harbor bill is threatened with
determined opposition.

Forest fires In Pennsylvania have
caused the destruction of much valuable tim-
ber.

The Senate committee on territories say
the president must not be limited in appoint-
ing powers.

The ship Alantine, of Drammea, Norway,
was wrecked the other night in a north-east
ga)e and sleet sto-m five miles east of Wolfe
Island StHtion, Magdalen Islands. She broke
up immediately. Nineteen lives were lost. The
second mate was the only survivor.

EDgland will sustain Gen. Gordon only in
the role of pacifieatioo.

The Egyptian Government has offered a
Soudanese chief £5,000 to bring Gen. Gordon
from Khartoum.

Arthur has the support of tho delegations
from Kentucky, Nebraska, and Florida.

It is surmised that nitro-elyceriuc has been
conveyed to England in American spirit flasks,
customs officials having bsen hoodwinked by
that method of convey knee.

Forest fires are doing great damage in east-
ern New York and Pennsylvania, occasioned
by extremely dry weather, and winds blowing
a gale.

A reward of $1,000 is offered for the arrest
and conviction of the parties who put cart-
ridges under the parliament buildings in
Toronto.

The amount called for the in river and harbo
bill is $8,441,0(10.

Striking 'longshoremen in Buffalo, N. Y.,
caused great trouble In that city the other day
So wild were the mob that it was necessary
to call out the reserve police to protect the
city.

Luke Phipps' counsel has written to Wash-
ington asking executive interference to secure
a commutation of the death sentence.

El Mahi demands £500,000 for the release of
Gen. Gjrdon.

Wholesale arrests are made In Russia of
persons sutpectud of nihilism.

Mkhael Davltt, the Irish agitator has aban
doned politics and gone to Australia.

Rock Island, 111., Davenport, fowa and ad-
joining towns were visited by a cyclone the
other dsy. At Davenport two persons wer<
kiUed.

A terrible accident occurred on the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois road near Chicago the
other day. Twentv persons were injured,
several fatally.

CONOKbSS
APBIL 29.

SENATE.—The joint re solution appropriating
$30,000 to defray the expenses of the dedication
of the Washington monument, was favorably
reported and placed on the calendar. Other
bills granting the loan of flags and bunting
for various celebrations were favorably report-
ed from the committee on military afllairs, with
the remark from the chairman of tbe commit-
tee that legislation of this character was not
judicious and would not in future be recom-
mended. Unfinished business of yesterday, the
pleuro-pueumonia bill, was taken up and pass-
ed. As amended and passed by the Senate the
bill provides for a Bureau of Animal Industry
aud the extirpation of contagious cattle dis-
eases, provides that the Commissioner of Agri-

culture shall organize In his department i
Bureau of Animal Industry witu a chief, who
shall be a competent veteiiaary sur-
geon, and v/ho shall investigate am] report the
condition of domestic animals In the United
States and the causes of con'anious, u;i\ cttora
and communicable diseases among them. He
shall also collect such information on those
subjects as may be valuable to the agricultural
and commercial Interests of the United States
for the purpose of the bureau. The Commis-
sioner of Agriculture ie authorized 1o employ
a force of not to exceed twenty persona at any
one time. The Commissioner io to appoint
two competent agents, who shall he practical
stock raisers, or men cxpsrlenced iu commer-
cial transactions affecting live stockrwbo shall
report tbe best manner ot transporting and
caring for animals, and trie means to be adop-
ed to suppress and eradicate pieuro pneumo-

nia and other dangerous contagious or commu-
nicable diseases. The compensation of such
agents is fixed at $10 per day. The Commis-
sioner is to prepare, as early as possible, such
rules and regulations a3 may be neeessary to
extirpate the disease named, and to certify i
•ulcs, etc., to the executive authority of" i
Sta'e and Territory, and invite the co-op
,ion of such executive authority ia the execu-
ion of the act of Congress. Whc-n the rulcp,
itc, shall have been accepted by such execu-
tive authority, the Commissioner may ex,
;n the state so accepting so much mone
may be necessary for the purpose of the Inves-
tigations contemplated by the act, and for such
disinfection and quarantine measui'
be necessary to prevent the spread or the dis-
ease from one State or Territory into another.
In order to promote the exportaion i f 1 Ivcstock si
specialinvestlgationshallbemadeasto the ex-
istence of contagious diseases alonjr the dividing
line between the United States and foreign
countries, and a'ong the transportation lines
from all parts of the United State3 to
from which cattle are exported, ami reports
madeio the Secretary of the Treasury,* who
shall co-operate with the sf.atc and municipal
authorities, corporations and persoi
in the transportation of neat cattle by land or
water, in establishing regulations f.jr the Fsfe
conveyance of cattle andpreventiagth;1 spread
of disease; the Secretory of the T
authorized to take euch steps as m-ty ba na
sary, not inconsistent with this act, to prevent
the exportation of cattle affected with sny
contagious disease, especially pleuro-pneumo-
nla. Transportation companies are forti
to transport cattle affected with any cov.tagious
or communicable disease from one state or
territory to another, but the sc-calleci splene-
tic or Texas fever is execpted from the catego-
ry of eommunicible diseases so far ai regards
the transportation of cattle to market.' Vio-
lations of t ie act by railroad companies or ves-
sels is declared a "misdemeanor on thfi part of
the manager or captain, DUntstable by s fine
of not to exceed 15,000 cr imprisonment not to
exceed one year, or both. It is made the duty
of United States District Attornej s to prose-
cute cases. The sum appropriate
purpose of the act is $150,000 (inctea i of $250;-
000 appropriated by the House.

HOUSE—A joint resolution w:ts passed direct-
ing the President to bring to the attention of
the government of Veuezuela the claim of J. E.
Wheeler, a citizen of the United States, who
was subjected to gross outrages and tori
by an officer of that govcrnnwnt. Other busi-
ness was dispensed with, and the fjriit bUI
was taken up in committee of the whole. The
committee rose and the army appropriation
bill was reported and refi-rred, when the
House adjourned until evening, at whieh
the tariff bill was discussed. The most firtiii:/
speech yet reale on this subject was tfc
llvered by Frank rlurd of Ohio. In his opiu-
ion national Isolation and foreign exclusion
were mistaken ideas, and the protective sys
tern could not be other than ruinous to
farmer, aad to the laboring class of our country
was but the igniis fatios which would lead them
into trouble.

APKIL SO.
SENATE—The bill tuuhoiiziug the secretary

of war to adjust and settle «n account for
arms, ammunition and accoutrements between
the territory of Montana and the United States
was favorably reported. A resolution
passed appropriating |25,CC0 to defray the ex-
penses of the celebration relating to tha com-
pletion and dedication of the Washington
monument. The following bills were abo
passed: To authorias the Oregon Pacific rail-
road company to construct ore or more bi
Rcrojs the Willamette river between S.<!: i
the head of navigation of the river ic Oregon.
To release the estate of Frank goulc, deceased,
late collector of Internal revenue of the first
district of California, and his sureties fro:n lift
bility for defalcation of a clerk in the collect-
or's office. The bill passed the 8enatest for-
mer sessions, but failed In tho House. To ac-
cept and ratify the agreement with th<
federated tribes of Flatbead, Kootenay and
Pend d'Oreillts Indians for a portioa of their
reservation ia Montana required for u
the Northern Pacific road. The la'id surren-
dered comprises 1,430 acres, for which the In-
dians receive $16,U00 besides 17,625 empen-
sation for damage's to improvements The
shipping bill was next in order, ai.d formed
tht subject of debate duriog the remainder ot
the session.

HOUSE.—A resolution was pissed authoriz-
ing the Secretary of War to io.m t sn'j), etc., to
soldiers' reunions, and £Tat>t condemned cu
i;on for monumental purp; §; s on proper .".pp!:-
cation. All other business ws»
with and the House went into committee of
the whole on the tariff bill, and the same meas-
ure was discussed at ths evening ,v-

AfAY i.
SENATE—The bill to n-!ea«-. •-.,•« of

the original Fitz John Porter cou
from th'1 obligation ol secrecy, so fa
to members, was reported favorably, Discus-
sion indefmiteiy postponed. The;;
was discussed uucil the hour of adjournment.

HOUSE—The morning hour was
with, and the tariff bill taken up.
debate on this ni°aanre will close on th
inst., at which time an effort will be ma
kill the bill. The prlucipai speech of today's
session \vas made by Mr. Eaton of Connecti-
cnt in favor of protection.

MAT 2.
SENATE—Several reports on hill.; oi minor

Importance were submitted. Mr Van Wvck
of Nebraska offered a resolution which
agreed to, calling on tile secretary of the Interi-
or for information as to what action, if any,
had been taken in regard to entries of |
lands by the Eates park company, orgai
under the lawa of Great Britain nnd"
business in Colorado and made iu the in:
of Earl Dunraveu, the Arkansas valley laud
and cattle company, r,n Engllsn corporation,
Sykcs <$5 Hughes, an English firm
iness in northern Dakota, and Faulkner, Bell
& Co., another English, firm doing
California, or for the beuefit of sir.
tions aud companies, all of whieh entries bv
reports in the gener 1 land office arc
be fradulent. Mr. Van Wyek said tho public
domain should be protected tinti these foreign
syndicates promptly told just whit 1 heir
are in this country. Tha shipping bill
takcD up and discussed until the hour of ex-
ecutive session, when the Senate adjourned
until Mjuday.

HOOSE—The entire session was devei:
the discussion of the tariff bill. At the evf-
ning session the liouse passed 13 Be
The bill granting $5,000 to the willow of
Francis P. Blair'as a compensation for m
expended by her husband iu organizing f
at the beginnicsr of tho war, and
her pension to $50 a month, gave rise so ::
deal of debate bu*. no opposition.

MAT 3.

HOUSE—The House ot once w< nt Into i
mlttee of the whole on the bt'.l amending t ie
Chinese immigration act. Ibe debate on this
measure was intensely interesting, the mem-
bers from the Pacific coast wazliigvcry •
quent. A noticeable feature In the disc.;
of the measure was that all of itcsuptv
were Democrats, and that the Republicans
vigorously opposed its passage. Alter :i
lengthy debate, a vote was taken nnd the bill
passed'yeas, 184, nays, 13.

MAY o.
SENATE—Several .reports were

and one or two bills Introduced, one "y Mr.
Van Wyck of Nebraska to restrict
foreign companies and cor]
ownership of public land and of •
territories. Committee oa public larjp. The
following is the text of the bill: "B'j it i .
cd that it shall be unlawful for any person or
asECciation of persons not citizens of the United
States, or for any corporation or company or-
ganized under the authority of any foreign
state, prince or potentate to acquire a title
from the United States to a greater quantity of
public iand than Individual citizens ol
United States are authorized to enter under
the settlement and Improvement laws thereof,
or to acquire, receive or hold by deed, grant,
demise or trust hereafter executed, a greater
quantity of land in territories of the I
States than 6-10 acres." The shipping bill was
then taken up, and a lively ducussion fal-
lowed.

HOUSE—A bill wae introduced to i 3
public lands in Arkansas from the operation of
laws rvliting to mineral lmds. Mr. Batrdxf
Nebraska introduced a bill for the issu
patents for lauds to any Pacific r»;
sball ccmpletc its road within 3.) days afti
pajsaee of the iicr. The evening s
devoted to the dUcufsIon of the ttiriff bill.

Were wo as eloquent as angels
shoulel please some more by listening;
than bj talking.—Colton.
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National Democratic CoiiTention.
The National Democratic Committee having

met in the city of Washington Feb 22, 1884, has
appointed Tuesday, July o, next, at noon, as the
time, and chosen the city of Chicago as the place
of holding the National Democratic Convention,
Each state is entitled to representation therein
equal to double the number of Senators and
Representatives in the congress of the United
States. The Democrats of each organized terri-
tory and the District of Columbia are invited to
send two delegates subject to the decision of the
convention as to their admission. All democrat-
ic citizens of the United States, irrespective of
past political associations and differences, who
can unite with us in the effort for a pure, eco-
nomical and constitutional government, are cor-
dially invited to join in sending delegates to the
convention.

The call is signed by all members of the Nat-
ional Democratic Committee.

DEMOCRATIC STATV CONTENTION.
The Demorratic State convention to spleof a

state central oommittpp and to nnnninf rtHt>£rflU*H
to the dpmoeratiV national convention to meet
in Ohicae-o on Hie fith Hav of July nwrt, to nomi-
nate candidates fop president and viee-nresident.
wilt be held at White's errand opera house, in
the city of Detroit, on Wednesday, the 18th day
oi June next, at 12 o'clock noon.

All voters of this st-ntf*, irrespective of past
party association^ and differences, who ran
unite with us in an effort for a reform of abuses
and a pure and economical administration of
covernment: and all who favor a reduction of
tariff taxation, nnd a reform of our tariff IftwH.
are cordially invited to participate in sending
delegates to this convention.

Each county is entitled to one delegate for
each five hundred votes east for governor at the
last general election and one for everv fraction
of Tint less than two hundred and fifty votes.
Everv organized county is entitled to at least
two delegates, and under the rule adonted a del-
egate must be a resident of the eountv he rep-
resents. O. M. BARNES,

Oh airman.

FRIDAY MAT 9, 1884.

A Card.
To the Board of Supervisors, and Committee

of Common Council:
Four months having elapsed and the

work you asked me to do, in cutting off
the enormous expense of tramps, chronic
drunks and petty offenses having been
accomplished, and as I believe, well
done, I now return my thanks to the
joint committees who employed me, for
the fidelity they have shown in standing
by me, and state here that I decline to
further act in the matter for the double
reason that I do not think the public
ought to pay me when there is nothing
more for me to do, and it will be a relief
to me to be relieved.

Eespectfully,
D. CRAMER.

Ann Arbor, May 7,1884. •

Prof. Langley's Lecture.
Professor Langley's lecture, Saturday

evening, on Germs and Firmentation
was listened to with profound attention
by a large audience composed of the
literati. Mr. Cooley, the president of
the association, before introducing the
speaker, remarked that; the society for
tlie better enlightenment of the public as
to what was being accomplished by the
organization had projected a series of
lectures of a scientific and practical
character, four of which would be rend-
ered the present season to which the

»public are invited.
Professor Langley prefaced his re-

marks by stating that when approached
on the subject of a lecture he knew
remonstrance was useless, he was to be
sacrificed, the obedient tool, not of his
own volition but because he must. Then
in a very pleasing manner he proceeded to
the subject matter under consideration
and by the aid of the calcium light illus-
trated his subjects with various views of
different organisms instinct with the
elements of lite, fungi, bacteria, proto-
plasms, horrifying his listeners with the
multitudinous complexities of the peo-
pled atmosphere constantly breathed
which could not be cleared by any known
process, but hastened to reassure them
that only one of a harmful nature found
allodgments to the detriment of the in-
dividual on the average in the course of
a year. Instead of being a curse these
organisms were actually a blessing, prey-
ing on vegetable growth which would
otherwise fill the world to the crowding
out of fresh matter. It was intensely in-
teresting throughout.

"Wagner's opera house was entirely
filled last night. C. Draper's Doable
Uncle Tom's Cabin company gave a great
performance of the well-worn melo-drama
in which the audience took a lively in-
terest. Miss Minnie Forter made things
lively with her banjo solos, songs, dances,
etc., while Arthur Gregory gave a faith-
ful rendition of the old slave, Uncle
Tom. Little Nellie Dunlap captivated
the ladies in her charaoter of Eva, and
for a child only six years of age, was
possessed of a wonderful stage presence.
Geo. Shields and J. D. Barnes, as the two
Marks, Senior and Junior, caused no
little amount of merriment. Walter
Benn, one of our oldest and most pains-
taking actors, played the dual role of
Georgs Harris and Simon Legree, as only
an artist of his excellence could do, and
Tom Dnnn gave his comical Gumption
Cute and a sreat part of Phineus with
evident care and attention to detail.
Miss E. L. Gregory as Eliza, the fugilive
as well as the majority of those cast for
minor parts, did creditably. We never
believed Uncle Tom could be made so
interesting. The matinee performance
was also well attended."—[Bradford,
(Pa.) Era. At the grand Tuesday eve.

A stray child was found on North-st.,
yesterday.

Some 80 people are maintained at the
county home.

Decoration Day will be properly ob-
served in this city.

The boys are saving their nickles for
the great 4 P-a-w show.

M. H. Lockwood, law '83, is pitching
for the Washington base ball nine.

One week from to-morrow the Univer-
sity and Cass clubs play in Detroit.

Prof. Kempf gives a concert at Fire-
men's hall next Wednesday evening.

Jno. Brenner returned from the west
yesterday on a short visit to friends.

O. O. Sorg recently placed in position
probably the largest mirror in the cily.

Some 80 of the Forepaugh show peo-
ple will be entertained at the Cook house.

S. Bean and W. A. Underwood, attor-
neys of Adrain, were in the city Wednes-
day.

Chas. Hauser, of Washington-gt., has
exchanged property with a man named
Lentz.

There is on exhibitian at Randall's art
gallery a full length oil painting of the
late R. A. Beal. B. B. Morgan was the
artist,

Several runaways have already occur-
red in this city on account of dogs run
ning and barking at horses, and as a re-
sult a number of worthless cure have bit
the dust.

The school census shows that there are
13,124 school ohildren in Washtenaw
county.

According to the report of the super-
vigor there were 33 births and 19 deaths
in this township.

The electric light bids fair to be a suc-
;egs. Nearly the requisite number of
signers have been seoured.

The primary school money apportioned
to this county is $16,989,31) or $1.31 per
capita, a trifle less than last year.

Miss Jessie Wood gave an informal
hop to a select number of her friends at
her home on Jefferson-st., on Thursday
last.

Herman Eiesle, with J. W. Maynard
for the past six years, leaves this week,
and will open a grocery store on Detroit
street.

The party who carried off an umbrella
from the third ward school yesterday
nfternoon had better return it to the
owner.

Wm. Low, a resident of Webster for
37 years, died Monday, of blood poison-
ing, at the age of 51 years, 6 months and
24 dayg.

Dr. Rogers, of Chicago, who has jugt
returned from Rome, is expected in the
city to-day or to-morrow to visit his
brother, M. Rogers.

John P. Dale offers 25 cents per scalp
for any dog that is in the habit of bark-
ing at horses, causing them to run away.
A move in the right direction.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson, it is said,
contemplate erecting an elevator near
their mill on North Main-st. The ele-
vator will cost between $6,000 and $7,-
000.

The suit of Mrs. Catherine Burns
against the city has been discontinued,
she receiving $125 for damages sustain-
ed in falling through a defective side-
walk.

The tax sales for 1881 amounted to
$200,29; the state list, $100,10; total,
$339,39. The taxes returned for '82 will
be disposed of at the same time next
May.

An incipient fire was discovered in the
cellar under Randall's on Huron-st..
Wednesday. Theo, Pack and Jas. Har-
king succeeded in extinguishing the
flames.

Prof. C. A. Gray succeeds Jno. Beck
in M. C. Peterson's telegraph college.
Mr. Beck on retiring was presented with
a handsome gold headed cane by the
students.

They have commenced doing business
in the new freight house of the T. A. A,
& G. T. R. R. The Ann Arbor agricul-
tural company loaded the first cars with
their machinery.

The council Monday evening appoint-
ed the following persons members of the
board of health. Drg. Breakey, George,
and Sullivan, and N. W. Cheever and
Homer Henderson.

The saloon bonds of Eugen9 Oesterlin,
C. Sanzie, Jno. D. Henrich, Jno. Geo.
Schoettle,I. Hoffstetter, H.Laubengayer,
Geo. F. Lutz, Geo. W. Ellis, Jno. Weid-
leich have been aocepted.

Mrs. Anna T. Hollister, wife of the late
Rev. A. S. Hollister, of Hamburg, died
Wednesday at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Martha W. Culver, of the
first ward, in her 85th year.

From March 31 to April 21,1884, Chief
Nowland expended $102.83 in providing
for the indigent poor, and from that time
to April 30, C. S. Fall, chief elect, for the
same purpose paid out $40.04.

The new firm of Goodrich & Guinon
make their bow to the public in to-day's
DEMOCRAT. Their store at No. 16 South
Main-st, contains a fresh stock of gents
furnishing goods, in fact everything is
new.

Margaret T. Montfort, of this city, died
Saturday in her 81st year, of old age.
She was born in Ireland. C. H. Millen
will accompany the remains to New York
where they will be interred in Green-
wood cemetery, Brooklyn.

Sidewalks have been ordered laid in
front of Sophie Gerner's lot corner of
Thompson and William-sts., on Main-st.,
in front of the property of Mrs. C. D-
Fuller, and also in front of the property
of Mrs. Sarah Vanderwaker.

"The academy of music, like its rivals,
was crowded. Droper's Double Uncle
Tom's Cabin company played to one of
the largest houses of the season. The
company has been here before and the
play is familiar to every one. It is suf
ficient to Bay to those who do not already
know it, that Draper's Double company
is the best Uncle Tom's Cabin company
before the public."—[Cleveland Leader.

A few persons who have lately lost
dogs have made up a pool, the amount
being $100, and as a result, the sheriff of
this county has sent forth his edict that
he will pay this sum for the arregt of any
person "who willfully and maliciously
poigoned any dog of another; or exposed
poisoned food with the intent of having
it swallowed by any dog, not his own, in
this city, between the 24th day of April
and tha 5th day of May."

A number of our capitalists are desirous
of organizing a stock company for the
purpose of furnishing water for fire and
domestic purposes, and have made a
proposition to the council asking that
leave be granted such company to build
a system of water works. It is also pro-
posed to put in different portions of the
city 105 hydrants, the city to pay $75 for
each per year for water for fire purposes.
The matter was referred to a special
committee consisting of Aids. Vaughn,
Biggs and Luick.

Warantee Deeds.
Wm. H. Clough to Jno. Switzer, 28

acres Saline, 81,300.
Pater B. Ingalls to Anna R. Worden,

lot in Ann Arbor, $2,400.
Castandria Stephens to Samuel L.

Jenney at al, lot in Dexter, $350.
Ira Bassett to Henry C. Come, 2 78-100

acres Lodi, $800.
Geo. Stuck to Wm. Bobbins, land in

Pittafield, $7,800.
Libbie McBain to M. E. Worden, lot

in Ypsilanti, $1,600.
Theodore H. Hiechman to Henry P.

RalBton, lot in Ypsilanti, $1,000.
Eezid Smith to Phelina Olcott, lot in

Milan, $725.
David Ehnes, Jr. by exec, to Leopold

Blaess, 179 99-100 acres Lodi, $10,800.
Jno. Geo. Lanbengayer to Jacob JedJ

ele, 40 acres, Lodi, $1,400.
Jno. Geo. Graetzinger et al., to Jno

Geo. Visel, lot in Ann Arbor, $1,100.
Anton Eisele to Geo. Rudman, lot in

Ann Arbor, $600.

J. Baumgardner to Anton Eisele, lot
in Ann Arbor, $600.

Thos. Chamberlain to Nicholas Van
Riper, 54 acres Webster, $2,700.

Jas. L. Smith to Henry M. Qual, lot at
Dexter, $420.

Jas. Donavan to Jacob Hetchler, 10
acres, Salem, $1,000.

Wm. H. Shier et al, to Anne B. Snyder
lot in Ypsilanti, $600.

Dan R. Shier et al, to H. A. Shier, lot
in Ypsilnnti, $1,800.

Geo. E Roberts to Chas. H. Roberts,
182 acres Pittsfield, $5,000.

Erastus D Allen to Mary Ann Allen,
lot in Dexter, $1,500.

Franklin L. Edson to Wm. Meanwell,
lot in Ypsilanti, $900.

Alonzo M. Noble to George Moorman,
lot in Ypsilanti, $1,200.

Wm. Jarvis to Thos. Walkinton, lot in
Ypsilanti, $250.

Hannah N. Brennan to Walter A. Kob-
ison, lot in Ypsilanti, $600.

Wm. Hanguterfer to Susan A. Granger,
lot in Ann Arbor, $5,000.

Levi S. Freeman to Louis Kicherer.lot
in Ypsilanti, $225.

Catherine Howard to Eliza C. Bird, lot
in Ann Arbor, $850.

Stephen T. Hardy to Seymour W.
Owens. 92 act es, Augusta, $3,496.

Bernard Kirk et al, to Jesse Meaden
q. c. lot in Ypsilanti, $800.

J. E. Beal Field et al. to E. H. Morgan
21 acres Pittsfield, $3,000.

David Cody to Robert Campbell, 20
acres Pittsfield, $800.

Robert Campbell to David Cody, 22
acres Pittsfield, $800.

Reuben Kempf to Jno. M. Weidmayer,
110 acres, Lima, $6,000.

Jes. Emerson to Christine Baker, lot in
Ypsilanti, $2,500.

Chas. P. Ferrier to Joseph Emerson,
lot in Ypsilanti, $2,300.

Jas. Emerson to Chas. P. Ferrier, lot
in Ypsilanti, $4,500.

Herman Vedder to Samuel S. Bibbing,
105 acres, Augusta, $4,500.

Chas. Holmes. Sr., by ex., to Albert L.
Loomis, 5 acres, Ypsilanti, $2,600.

Chas. Holmes, Sr., by ex., to Albert
Loomis, 2 lots in Ypsilanti, $700.

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers

are flooded with patent medicine adver-
tisements, it is gratifying to know to
procure that will certainly cure you. If
you are bilious, blood out of order, liver
inactive, or generally debilitated, there
is nothing in the world that will cure
you so quickly as Electric Bitters. They
are a blessing to all mankind, and can
be had for only fifty cents a bottle of
Eberbach & Son.

Being leap year it is the ladies' privi-
lege to go out between acts ai the thea-
tre anp return chewing cloves or coffee.
The gentlemen are expected to remain
in their seats, chew gum, and not ask
any questions of their lady escort, no
matter how suspicious her breath may
smell after coming back to her seat.—
[Peck's Sun.

WE ALL BELIEVE—That it is a long
lane that has no turning; that many a
shaft at random sent, finds a mark the
archer little meant; that no remedy sold
will cure coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough and all throat and lung troubles
so quickly and permanently as Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure; that our druggist,
Eberbach & Son, is very generous to
give trial bottles of this remedy free of
charge.

Excited Thousands.
All over the land are going into ecsta-

sy over Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Their unlooked for re-
covery by the timly use of this great life
saving remedy, causes them to go nearly
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to
positively cure severe coughs, colds,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarse-
ness, loss of voice, or any affection of the
throat und lungs. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Sons drug store. Large
size $1.00.

A correspondent wants to know if
there is more than one religious denomi-
nation that believes in feet washing. It
is sincerely to be hoped that there is.
[Cincinnati Saturday Night.

WE ALL KNOW—That water never runs
up hill; that kisses taste better than they
look, and are better after dark; that it is
better to be right than left; that those
who take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonio
never have dyspepsia, costiveness, bad
breath, piles, pimples, ague and malaria
diseases, poor appetite, low spirits, head-
ache or diseases of kidneys and bladder.
Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

A camel will work for Beven or eight
days without drinking. In this he dif-
fers from some men who will drink seven
or eight days without working.—[Lowell
Courier.

Never say to an objectionable ac-
quaintance: "Come in and see me some
time." Some time means any time, and
he may come when you least expect him.
It is better to name some specific time;
then you can take the precaution to be
out when he oalls.—[Boston Transcript.

Rheumatic Syrup does what no other
remedy has been able to do, viz: to dis-
solve and expel from the system the cor-
rupt particles which circulate in, and
poison the blood, causing Rheumatism
and Neuralgia in their various and ag-
gravating forma.'

A New York man owns a bulldoe that
weighs only five and one-half pounds.
If this breed could be encouraged, and
introduced generally, love-making would
lose half its terrors.—[Pittsburg Chron-
iole-Telegraph.

ARREST,—but do not imprison diseases
like scrofula and salt rheum by using
outward applications, but use Rheuma-
tic Syrup to dense the blood and your
system will soon be freed from these
most loathsome of all diseases.

"No, Laura, no. They do not open the
campaign with a can-opener. They do
it with a corkscrew. How little, alas, do
women know about politics."—[Burling-
ton Hawkeye.

Young lady, would you like those ugly
blotches and pimples removed from your
face? Then purify your blood by the
use of Rheumatic Syrup, and you will
bless the day you first heard of it.

There is at least one spot on this fair
earth where the base ball fiend cannot
get in his work. On a vacant lot near
Covington, Ky., is posted this sign: "No
plane bace-Bol on theas Pri maces."—
[Chicago Herald.

Rheumatic Syrup, ag an alterative,
guccessfully eradicates Scrofula, Erysip-
elas, and Salt Rheum. As a Stomatic it
cures, as if by magic, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Gastric Inflammation, and kin-
dred affections.

"Pa," asked Walter, "what is a Budd-
hist?" "A Buddhisi, my son," replied
pa, "is a—well—a sort of horticultural
chap—yov've heard of budding fruits,
you know."—[Times-Democrat.

LOTS OF PEOPLE—Get billious, have
heavy headaches, mouth foul, yellow
eyes, &c, all the direct result of impure
blood which can be thoroughly cledsed,
renewed and enriched with Kidney-
Wort. It acts at the same time on the
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels and has
more real virtue in a package than can
be found in any other remedy for the
same class of diseases.

"I Climb to Rest" is the name of Lucy
Larcom's latest poem. Whence the in-
ference that her poetry does not pay
enough to permit Miss Larcom to room
on the parlor floor.—[Rochester Express.

Bucklon's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirod. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

The biggest liar the world ever knew
was Goliath.

Insurance is a good thing whether ap-
plied to life or property. No less a bles-
sing is anything that insures good health.
Kidney-Wort does this. It is nature's
great remedy. It is a mild but efficinnt
cathartic, and acting at the same time
on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, it
relieves all these organs and enables
them to perform their duties perfectly.
It has wonderful power. See advt.

The first vehicle ever made—the whir-
ligig of time.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without suffering any pain whatever.
It also tells how to preveut and overcome
morning sicknesR, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy Physi-
cians highly reoomrnend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK THOMAS & Co.. Pubs.,
Baltimore, Md.

Napoleon used to suy that three hour's
sleep a day was enough for any man, but
of course, the Little Corporal never serv-
ed on the police force —[Rockland Cour-
ier-Gazette.

KEEP IN THE FASHION.—The Diamond
Dyes always do more than they claim to
do. Color over that old dress. It will
look like new. They are warranted.
10c. at druggists. Wells, Richardson <fe
Co., Burlington, Vt.

A man named Gassbill wished to
change his name because his girl always
objected to his figure when he'd meter.
She said he was too high, and turned
him off.—| Boston Gazette.

NEW MARKET
C. W. VOCEL, - Proprietor,

[Late of Chelsea.]-AT-

Thomas Mathews' Old Stand,
on Ann Street.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept on hand. I do
strictly cash business. C. W. VOGKL.

EXCURSION BUS!
My Bus has accomodations for

12 persons. If at any time
a company wish to

spend a day at

WHITMORE LAKE,
They can make airangements by

calling at No. 20, Maynard-st., or
by leaving word at Geo. W. Cr«psy'
store on Washington-st.

J. A. HERBERT.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Mantfaeturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps and Furnace s. Par;

ticular attention paid to putting up

I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer
It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps

it clean.

32 EAST HURON STREET,

ANN ARBOR. MICH

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CUKE
Blck Headache and relleva all the tronbles Inci-
dent to a biliuus state of the system, such as l)iz-
Einess, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark-
able success has been shown In curing

SICK
Headaehe.yet Cartcr'sLittle Liver Pillg ire equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they vror.\d be almost priceless to thoi© who
flutter from this distressing complaint; but forto-
n&ttly their goodness doos not eiid h<;rc, and those
who once try them will find theee little pills valu-
able In BO many waja that they w ill not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick: head.

ACHE
I« the bane of f o many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills care It while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small an*
rery easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose.

liy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

CAIN
Health and Happiness.

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, as 11

were, after I had been given up by 13 beit doctors In
Detroit." M. W. Dereraui, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney-Wort cured me from nervous wrakneiw

*c., after I n i not expected to live."—Mrs. M. II. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney-Wort cured me when iny water was Just

like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody. Mass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I haT©

erer used. Glvei almost Immediate relief."
Pr. Phillip 0. B&Uou, Monkton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases

after I_prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, N. T.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so

lame I had to roll out of bed."
0. M. Tailmaire, Milwaukee, Win.

Have •you' Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
#10 a boz/'-Sani'l Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured

me after 16 years use of other medicines."
Kelson Fairchild, Bt. Albans, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other

remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. R. K. Clark, South Hero. Vt.

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any

other remedy 1 have evor taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat. Oregon.

Are you'tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wortp«rman*n((j/ cured me of bleeding

plies. Dr. w . C. Kline recommended it to me."
Qeo. H. Horst, Cashier H. Bank, Myerstown, Fi

Are jw *
"Kidney-Wort <

die by physicians <*„« . .....
Elbridge Mi

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar truubles of

leveral years standing. Many friends use nnd pratae
It." Mrs. II. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motto, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease
I and gain Health, Take

kiDNEY-WORT
T H I BLOOD CLEANSER.

EBERBACH & SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes .
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation,

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH A. SON.

This space is paid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do all kinds
of joiner's work.

AT THE

POSTOFFICE

t!
A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES,

STATIONERY!
A complete assortment of Common and Fancy

Note and Letter Piper, Envelopes, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets,

Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer's supplies.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Scratch
Books, Students' Note Books. Index Ke-

rums, Legal and Medical Indexes. Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS B0UGHT0N, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines and
Periodicals.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL

The Niagara Falls (Route.
A l 1 C H I G A N CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIMS TABLE, FEB. 17th, 1884.

AU trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Centra*
Standard Time.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS. 9

Detroit Lv.
(J. T. June
Wayne June .
Ypsilanti
Aun Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea ,
iraas 1 oke

Jackson Ar
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galesburg
Kalamazoo
L&wtou
Decntur
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Uike
Kensington
Chicago Ar

ai
l.

3S

A. M.
6.55
7.10
7.60
8.18
MO
9.03
9.20
9.45

10.05
10.15
11.00
11.45
P . M.

12.14

12.48
1.08
1.46
a. 02
S.23
2.48
3. OS
3.28
3.43
4.08
4.50
e.oo
6.50

A
a M

A. H.
9.30
9.45

10.18
10.43
10.55

P. H.

1110
12.45
1.25

1.50

"im

3.57

4.50
5.1*
5.58
6.50
7.40

r.
R

ap
.

pr
es

s.

• »

r. K.
4.00
4.15
4.41
6.00
5.17
5.34
6.47
607

6.50
7.38
8.0:

8.45

9.15
t.35

pr
es

s.

iiP. M.
5.60
6.05
6.35
7.00
7.17
7 38
7 63
8.18

8.45

.

l l
A. » .

4.45
5.18
6.35
5.58
6.40
6.54
7.32
7.35
8.03
8.50
9.45

10.35

u
a «

JS«f++W

P . M.
7.55
8.10
8.40
9.03
9.20
9.S7
9.50

10.10

10 36
A.M. |
11.22
11.48

12.16
A. M.

i!c7
1.45
2.07
2.32
3.00
3.15
3.45
4.12
438
5.37
6.40
7.30

P.M.
9.15
9,31)

10 08
10.3>
10 49

12.10
12.48

1.42

"i'jh

'i'.'oh

5.18
6.07
7.(5
7 55

SOINS KASi.

THE ATTENTION OF FARMERS IS CALLED TO

THE AD Y A K C E IROH MOWER,

Which embodies till the principles of a first-class machine. In it ;ire combined all the advantages of the best Mowers in
use, with many points peculiaily its own. No machine that is made contains within itself so many Excelleucies that recom-
mend it to the farmer.

1. To begin with, it is a FRONT CUT. four feet, and four feel three inch machine, and carries with it all the advantages of a
front over a rear cut machine. The question has been settled everywhere in the last few years in favor of the front cut, and
now in the mind of the intelligent buyer it simply becomes a question as to the relative merits of the diffeient front cut
machines.

2. The Cutting Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and is under perfect control of the driver. It can be lifted fiom
the ground or tilted at pleasure.

3. All gearing is encased in iron and protected from dust and dirt,
4. It is simple in construction and easily attended to.
5. It is durable—is strong in all its parts, and uot likely to get out of repair.
6. It starts easily, and will not clog.
7. It runs noiselessly.
8. It is the lightest draft machine in the market.
9. It is the best working and most convenient Mower in use.

This machine is manufactured by the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., and for sale by

OHilXr FIKTKTEOA 3VT-

To clear out my immense assortment
of liquors, I will sell Four Summers Old

Hand-made

Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey
At Detroit Prices.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

Estate of Jesse W. Bradford.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
24th day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jesse W. Brad-
ford, deceased. Mary Bradford, Harriet Wing
and Minnie M. Vanderwerker, executors of the
last will and testament of said deceased, come
into court and represent that they are now pre-
pared to render their final account as such
executors.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 17th
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ec-
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed. And
it is further ordered that said executors give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arbor Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heat ing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

" " . Q. D O T T • - - - •WM. Probate Register

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST

PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

GEORGE W. ELLIS,

NO. 4 EAST ANN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE

Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, al
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AKBOB, MICH.

Send six cents for postage, and
Fnia^Ci recieve free, a costly box of goods

_iich will help you to more money right away
than anything elso in this world. AH, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely

Snre. At once address, THUE £ CO., Augusta
sine

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk B'y.
THKOCGH TIME TABLE.

Taking effect February 10, 1884.
Going North. Going South

Chicago Lv
Kensington
lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan-
Niles
Dowagiac
Decatur
Lawton-
Kalamazoo
Balexbnrg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion
Jackson Ar,
IncltBon LY,
3r«B»L»ke
'hi'lKca..

Dexter
Ann Arbor
ypsilantt
Wayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar.

•M
ai

l.

A M
6.45
7.35
8.13
8.58
9.20
9 37

10.06
10.20
10 47
11.13
11.80
12.07
12 27
12.57
P. M.
1.45
a , . |
i.lU
3.00
S.04
3.J7
3 52
4.10
4 32
4.50
5.15
5.55
6.10

•D
ay

E
xp

re
ss

.

A M
8 55
9.46

10.23
11.06
11.27

P. M.
12.13

Tib

"i.'io
355

4.00

'sici-i
5.18
5.4'i
6.10
6.251

M S• <

P. M.
3.35
4.25
5.25
6.2J
6.52
7.06

7.32
8.05
8.30
8.54
».10
9.45

a
M •

s&$&
A.M.

7.00
7.23

1 4
«M

?a

A.M.
6.45
7.03
7.33

800
8 35

9.25
9.45

7.45| 10.03
8.00
8.20

10.13
10.28

8.381 10.48
9.03
9.40
9.55

11.(IS
1130
11.46

11
+- w
P . M

8 4 J
9.25

10.03
10 42

11.40

Too
1.42

S.09
Z 35

A. M.

8.25

Tas4.52
6.12
5.40
6.M,

P. M.
9.5F

10.45
11.27
12.10
12.35

1.40
2.(5
2.i 6

3.'l7

i'05

4.3)
5 57

5.45
6.07
e.30
6.43
7.03
7.18
7 40
8.10
8.25

The New York Exprc«s, a fast train leaves Ch!
3ago at 4.15 in the afternoon and makes the fol
towing stops, Mich'gan City, i>,02; Niles. 6.59; Kal-
MnazooR.lO; Battle Creek, 8.45; Jackson, 9.5T;
Ann Arbor, 10 49; Ypsilantl, 11.01; G. T. June-
ion, 11.44; arriving in Detroit at 11.59 P. M.
'Sunday excepted. ^Saturday * Sunday exoepted
rDally.
O. W. Kuaai.it, H. B. LKDTARD,

ii. P. 4 t. J... CMcago. «m ' i Munat/er. Ditr0U

2
Mail

STATIONS.
Standard Time. Mail

p. m. a. m. Leave Arrive
5:40 7:05 Toledo
6:45 7:14 Manhatten Junction
5:63 7:28 Alexis Junction
6:30 8:15 / Monroe Junct ion. . . .
6 43 8 30 I Dundee
6 55 8 46 Azalia
710 903 Milan
72S 922 Urania
7 32 9 82 Pittsfield
745 950 Ann Arbor
8 26 10 35 South Lyon

a. m.
9::)0
9:26
9:16
8:42
830
8iO
806
7 52
74C
7*7
6 60

p. m.
4:55
4:48
4:38
3:59
3 5 0
3 40
3 22
3 10
3 0 2
729
2 10

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing. At Manhatten Junction with Wheeling &
Lake Erie B. K. At Alexis Jnnction with M 0,
R. R., L. S. R'yand F. & P. M. R. R. At Monroe
Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y. At Dundee
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W , St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfield with L.
S. & M. 8. R'y., and at South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing * Northern R. R., and O. T. R'y.
H. W. ARHLEY. W. H. BENNETT,

den. Superintendent. Gen. PassengerAgt .

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the ploaiiure to Inform the public that heii

ready to receiy© them in bis new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In hia line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns bis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers lo hi*
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing Ui
anlarga hja abroadv growing biminoai

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss.

In the Matter of. the Estate of Thomas Earl,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in persuance of
an order granted to the undersigned, Adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate, for the County of Washtena vv,
on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1883, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the store building on
the premises first below described, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw in said
State, on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of
May, A. L». 1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
leath of said deceased), the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:

Beginning twenty-one (31) feet south of the
north-east corner of lot eight (8), thence soutu
twenty-three and one-half (23 1-2) feet, thence
west fifty-two (52) feet, thence south nine and
one-half (9 1-2) feet, thence west to the west line
of said lot, thence north thirty three (33) feet,
thence east to the pla "e of beginning. All in
block one (I), north of Huron street, range three
(3) east, according to the recorded plat of the
city (then village) of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County,in Michigan.

CHARLES H. RICHMOND.
Administrator.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10th, 1884.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
O r.s In the matter of the estate of Thomas
H. Fuller, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned adminis-
tratrix of the estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the 27th day of March, A. I>,
1884, there will be sold at Public Vendue to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of said
deceased on the premises below described in the
township of York, in the county of Washtenaw,
in said state, on Tuesday the 13th day of May,
A. D. 1884, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that

day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased), the following described Real
Estate, to wil: The east half of the north-east
quarter of section twenty-four, and the north-
west quarter of the north east quarter of said
section twenty-four, all in township four (1) south
range six (6) east, York, in Michigan.

Dated March 27, 1884.
EMILINE R. FULLER,

Administratrix.

RINSEY & SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and £lug:a,x*s,

In large amounts, and a t

And can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, in

good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them

Sam. B. Revenaugn

Is now taking the

01
In the City a t

Prices to Suit the Times
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & ART GALLERY,
NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

TILE-

Estate of Margaret Monttort.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
5th day of May. in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Margaret Mont-
fort, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Chauncey H, Milien, praying that
a certain instrument now on file in this court
purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate, and
that he may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday. • the
2nd day of June next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be [assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of*said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR DEM-
OCKAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTT. Probate Register

Estate ot Del 11 ins Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, hofden at the probate
office in the cltyof Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,the
16th day of April, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty four.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha Det-
tling, Josephine Dettling, Matilda Dettling and
Frank Dettling, minors.

Caroline Dettling, the guardian of said
wards, comes into court and represents that she
is now prepared to render her annnal account as
such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the 10th
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the
next of kin of said wards and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there he, why the said account should not b«
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
guardian give notice tothepersonsinterestedin
laid estate, of the pendency of said account, and
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
rderto be published In Tlic Ann Artxir Dem-
icrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in

said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILUUM G • DOTT. Probate Register

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of unusual strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingiabetter "•fall" or grade'to the drain.

A full assortment of 11 sizes, for flale la sm

quantities, or car lond lot?. at tha

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Ageol.

"Ti le, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the EdiUtr of The Chicaao Tribune.
DWIOBT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and mjfit convincing facts that 1 have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. I t is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 868,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,850

Livingston over Logaa 187,738
TIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188* 5,070,934

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,83!) acres. I,et us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18E1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,!<89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. PRIME.

ffCC a week at home. $5.00outflt free. Pay
4 ) 0 0 absolutely sure' No risk. Capital not
required. Reader, if you want business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HALKETT
& Co., Portland. Maine.

ll n for the working class. Send 10 cents
t lULU f° r postage, and we will mail you free,
EI royal, valuable box of sample goods that will
)ut you in the way of making more money in a
'ew days than you ever thought possible at any
usiness. Capital not required. We will start
ou. You can work all the time or in spare

,ime only. The work is universally adapted to
>oth sexes, young and old. You can easily earn
rom 50 cents to $5 every evening, That all who
rant work may test the business, we make this
.nparalleled offer1 lo all who are not well satis-
ied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
ent free. Fortunes will be mads by those who
;ive their whole time to the work. Great suc-

Jess absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now.
Addrew STINION & Co., Portland, Maine.

THE BEST HOMES
roR TEN MILLION PEOPLE ARE IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon,

AI.ONO THE LINK Or THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the Ortat Wheat-Belt of America.

/tf\ Mil l ion acres of the best agricultural,
* T W mineral, forest and grazing lands in tie
United States are now open for settlement.

SCO Million acre* of railroad lands for sale at
$2.60 to $4 pr acre, on 5 years time if desired.

2O Mill ion acres of Governments lands open
to settlers F K K E .

T h e Nor the rn Pacific Count ry possesses
great and rich natural resources ready to be de-
veloped into profitable industries.

For maps and pamphlets address and mention
this paper.

Land Commissioner N. P. H. ft! St. Paul! Minn



AMUSEMENTS.

uNIVKKSITY HALL,

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SATURDAY EVE., MAY 1Oth.(
The Students' Lecture Association have the

pleasure to announce that the concluding
entertainmeni i.a their course

for 1883-4, will be a

GRAND CONCERT
By the World,Renowned

OF BOSTON,
The finest and oldest musical organization in

America, composed of the following
Eminent Aartists:

S. FRANKO .' Violinist.
MAX KLEIN Violin.
T.RYAN Clarinette and Viola.
D. KUNTZ Viola.
F. GIESE Violoncello,

The (Miih will lin assisted by

MADAME CORA GIESE,
The distinguished and brilliant soprano.

Admission .'0 cents. Reserved seats for sale at
the usual places without extra charge.

t RAND OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1884.

C. DRAPER'S

DOUBLE

Uncle Tom's Cabin
COMPANY.

MISS MINNIE FOSTER,
The Greatest Living " T O P S Y , " Introducing

Songs, Dances and Banjo Solos.

2 COMICAL "MARKS." 2
Great Realistic Ice Scene.

Grand Transformation Allegory

'EVA IN HEAVEN.
Admission, 50, 35, and 25cts. Reserve J Seats

forsaleat Watts'jewelry store without extra
charge.

Ann Arbor Skating Rink!
Open Eyery Afternoon and Evening.

The Finest Rink and Best Floor in the State,

"All work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy."

Every person owes themselves a certain
amount of enjoyment, and the question is where
can the most enjoyment be had for the money ?
This is answered in four words, "At the Skating
Rink."

In order that every person, rich or poor, can
have a chance to enjoy themselves, the following
prices will be charged until further notice:

EVENING—Single admission 25 cts., or 5 tickets
for 81.00.

AFTERNOON—Single admission 20 cts., or 6
tickets for $1.00.

Skate tickets 10 cts. Skate owners' tickets, 10
for 75 ets.

Every Saturday Children's day, from 9:30 to
12 o'clock. Admission and skates, lOcts.

On aU afternoons, and evenings of Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday, ladies will be admitted
free, but charged to skate. AH objectionable
persons excluded. Skates for sale at the rink.
Only Fenton skates allowed.

I have employed the Boy Skater for one year
to teach ladies to skate.

J. E. WYMAN* CO., Props.
M. SHEEHAN, Manager.

jffemocrat.
FRIDAY MAY 9, 1884.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

TOTTINO-S.

4 Paw May 31.
Judge Harriman in visiting a brother

in Kansas.
Bonine and Michond will run a race

at Detroit May 10.
Miss Emma Hoy spent Monday at her

home in Manchester.
Mrs. G. C. Witherby left for a visit in

the east last Tuesday.
Lewis & Gibson's branch gallery at

Ypsilanti opened Saturday.
The recorder has been allowed $50 ad-

ditional pay for making out the annual
report.

Jas. McPherson, clerk of the finance
committee, will receive $25 compensation
for the year.

Emanuel Schneider, who now resides
at Grand Rapids, spent Sunday with his
folkes in Ann Arbor,

Fred Schmid, Daniel Hiscock and Ben
Brown have been appointed members of
the board of review from this city.

On the 1st day af May the city treas-
urer had in his hands of money belong-
ing to the city the sum of $9,791.43.

The gale of Friday morning destroyed
shade trees, tore down signs, upset bar-
ber shops, and raised Nick generally.

Mr. M. M. Tuttle expects to go to
Cleveland to-moarow to replenish her
stock with the latest eastern fashions.

W. W. Tuttle, general agent of the
Cornet Corset Co., of Jackson, is spend-
ing this week with his family in the city.

Albert Sorg is more than rushed with
business. Fourteen men are kept busy
attending to the wants of his customers.

C. W. Vogel, of Chelsea, has opened a
meat market on Ann-st., at the old stand
of Thos. Mathewa, opposite the court
house.

J. W. Hangsterfer has purchased a
86,000 house and lot, No. 33 Lincoln Ave.,
Detroit, from J. L. Hurd, and will move
into it in about two weeks.

A. D. Seyler's residence has recently
been decorated most handsomely by A.
Sorg. He is now at work on the residen-
ces of Mis3 Rebecca Henriques and Prof.
Prescott.

A. F. Hangsterfer & Co., will make
83,000 of improvements on their Main-st,
estate. The cigar store will be discon-
tinued and the second floor will be divid-
ed into offices.

Sir Knights Wm. G. Doty, W. W. Nich-
ols and DeWitt C. Fall represent Ann
Arbor Commandry No. 13, at the Grand
Commandry to be held in Detroit on May
13. Several other Sir Knights-will also
attend.

B. F. Watts, city treasurer, has given
bonds in the sum of $80,000 with the fol-
lowing surities: R. Kempf, H. Corn-
well, E. Duffy, a Kearney, J. Burg, D
P. Schaiier, Wm. A. Tolchard and Wm.
C. Stevens.

Wesley Tanner, well known in Ann
Arbor, died at Corunna on Monday
Wesley lived at Ann Arbor for some years
and after his marriage with Miss Chris
tina Richmond, a little over a year ago
moved to Corunnu and opened a photo
graph gallery.

P. Sheehan, of Menominee, ia in the
city.

B. J. Conrad is tramping in northern
Michigan.

The Minnis family will star through
the country.

Confirmmation exercises at the Catho-
lic church yesterday.

N. B. Covert received by express, Wed-
nesday, a Jersey calf.

Rev. Thos. Pope addresses the temper-
ance meeting Sunday.

A new stone culvert to cost $400 is to
be built on Summit-st.

Every member of the council was at
his post Monday evening.

Savings b:mk directors will be elected
the first Monday in June.

Schumacher <fe Richardson have rented
the Noble shop for another year.

A crossing for pedestrians is sadly
needed at Jefferson-st., over State-st.

Dr. C. J. Darling has been elected city
physician at a salary of $70 per year.

M. C. Peterson has moved into his new
house corner Fourth and Liberty-sts.

E. E. Kellogg has been appointed
enumerator, vice E. H. Scott, resigned.

Base ball on the fair grounds to-mor-
row afternoon, St. Louis vs. University.

Fred Sipley, Homer Henderson and
Wm. H. Campion are the new policemen.

The residence of the chief of police has
telephone connection with the engine
house.

An ordinance has been adopted by the
council prohibiting ball playing in the
streets.

F. Rettich, Sr., has put up new aw-
ning in front of his Washington-st.,
saloon.

A. D. Seyler has sold his place in the
third ward to Michael Schneider for
$1,300.

The tax sales drew out a large number
of citizens, but no great excitement pre-
vailed.

Court adjourned until to day. The
jury summoned to be in attendance next
Tuesday!

The saloons can remain open until 10
o'oloch every week day night. So say
the council.

J. A. Herbert advertises to carry ex-
cursiou parties to Whitmore Lake every
day of the week.

Franklin Hinckley Esq., of Ypsilanti,
was in attendance upon the sale of tax
lands last Monday.

During the past year the recorder re-
ceived #125 license money, which was
turned over to the treasurer.

. In view of the coming circus season
numerous new and large bill boards are
being erected all over the city.

Bids for cleaning the street will be re-
ceived up to Friday next, the 16th of
May. See ad. entitled "Street Cleaning."

Geo. W. Brown, Chas. Edwards and
W. A. Chamberlain have been appointed
special policemen without expense to the
city.

Further appointments of enumerators:
E. M. Cole, Superior; Wm. M. Kelsey,
York; P. Blum, Lodi; T. J. Flynn, Free-
dom.

The city's money draws 5}4 per cent,
on daily balances, the bid of the Farm-
er's and Mechanic's bunk having been
accepted.

Frank Blum, who came here to visit
friends and drove off several head of cat-
tle, pleaded guilty to the charge of
larcency.

Officers elect of the choral union:
Prof. H. S. Freeze, president; Mrs. L. D.
Wines, vioe-preBident; Prof. C. H. J.
Douglas, secretary.

A person riding through the various
townships in the county, cannot but
notice the fine residences and large barns
that are being erected. These improve-
ments will necessitate an outlay of
thousands of dollars, which shows thrift
and industry of the farming community.

Recorder's report for April: Conting-
ent fund, on hand, $5,780,62; general
street, $339.73; over draft, general fund,
$378,36; first ward on hand, $941.76; sec-
ond, 1,006,36; third, $195.33; fourth, $260,-
10; fifth, $244.37; sixth, $41.54; city cem-
etery, $10.62; dog tax, $340.96; delinquent
tax, over draft, $752.41.

People carrying insurance on their
houses should bear in mind the fact that
f they use or allow used kerosene or

gasoline stoves in their houses, without
irst obtaining permission to do so from
;Le insurance companies in which they
re insured, their policy is forfeited, and
n case of damage by fire the company is
ot responsible. A great many are lgno-
ant of this, so we call attention to it in
ime.

Of the Mendelsshon Quintette Clnb
he Salt Lake Evening News says: The
•lub is one well known in musical cir-j
les, and has occupied a deservedly dis-
inguished position in the harmonic

world for several years. Of course our
musical critics were out in force, and
were warm in their encomiums on the
ixcellence of the entertainment, particu-
arly in regard to the admirable accom-
paniments and harmonious blending of
he varying voices of the different instru-

ments." At university hall to-morrow
evening.

Welch Post No. 137, G. A. R. will give
an interesting entertainment at the opera
louse to-night, uoon which occasion will
je presented beautiful tableaux- scenes
n army life, etc., closing with an exhibi-
;ion of sword exercise with naked blades.
War songs will be rendered by trained
voices under the direction of Prof. Alvin
Wilsey. Addresses will be made by Rev.
W. H. Ryder and others. Bugle calls as
;hey were sounded during the war, an
exhibition drill by Co. A., and numerous
other interesting features. The proceeds
are to be devoted to defraying the neces-
sary expenses of Decoration Day. Let
everybody turn out.

"The Detroit opera house was nearly
packed recently, the occasion being the
first of a series of four performances to
be given by Draper's Double Uncle
Tom's Cabin company. The audience
teemed to enjoy the entertainment huge-
ly, judging from the somewhat noisy ap-
proval they very libeaally bestowed on
the different performers.. Miss Minnie
Foster as Topsy, Arthur W. Greffory as
Uncle Tom, Walter Renn as Legree, and
Tom Dunn as Gumpton Cute, together
with the two dominies, Shields and
Barnes, rs Marks the lawyers, are espec-
ially worthy of mention; the balance of
the company appeared fair."—[Detroit
Free Press. Grand opera house next
Tuesday evening.

The Kink.
A Indie's polo club is talked of.
Another polo game is announced for

Saturday evening.
M. C. Sheehan is daily growing more

proficient in the art of skating.
The polo game between the Jacksons

and Ypsilantians on Friday last resulted
in favor of the Jacksons 3 to 1.

Proprietor Wyman resides in Ionia and
has his office at Detroit. He will be at
Ann Arbor about two days each week.

Jumbo on skates as performed by
Messrs. O'Grady andCline, Tuesday eve-
ning, called forth considerable applause.

Manager Sheehan's imitations of Prof.
Ball are pronounced fine by everybody.
This evening a five mile race will take
place.

Mr. O'Grady, the boy skater never had
a pair of skates on before October last
and his exhibitions are therefore all the
more to be admired.

A polo club was organized on Tuesday
last by the following gentlemen: W. W.
Watts, A. L Bresler, P O'Grady, C. G.
Cline, G. S. Hatch, G. F. Miner; C D .
Wiley, captain. W. W. Watts will be the
manager.

The exhibitions as given by A. L. Ball
the champion skater of America, were
certainly very fine and rare. All his
movements were distinguished by his
graceful carnage. His "spinning" act
called forth specially loud applause.

Notes from the Campus.
"Double, double, toil and trouble;
Fire burn and cauldron bubble."

Notwithstanding the senior reception
has been voted dowD on three successive
Saturdays, a certain faction of the litera-
ry class of '84 seem determined to exer-
cise their brains in order to have a pub-
lic ball on commencement week, and like
spoiled children, unless they can have
everything as they wish, will not play,
but run and tell "pa". By resorting to
all means, both fair and foul, they show
a determination to override the opinion
and wish of the large majority of the class
and securing from President Angell per-
mission to use the university buildings
and grounds for a public ball of their
own.

A homoepathic nine is talked of.
• There are 180 lady students in the
university.

It is rumored that R. S. Holden, dent.
'83, is dead.

Lits. '86, will, perhaps, after all, hare
a class supper.

Dean Kent sails for Europe from Que-
bec on the 28th.

Prof. Stowell was out for a ride for the
first time last Monday.

Prof. Wells is at Washington this week
and is expected back to-day.

The Palladium is expected to be out
the latter part of this month.

Upper classmen should be restricted
from wearing freshmen caps.

The lecture by Rev. Dr. Swing was
prononnced excellent by everybody.

i'o-morrow the university nine will
play the Adrain nine on the fair grounds.

Prof. Frothingham was in Detroit
last Tuesday as was also F. N. Scott, lit.
84.

W. Hutchinson, med. '84, is now the
Argonaut editor for the medical depart-
ment.

Amos Payne and H. B. Magruder, law.
'79, now of Pt. Clinton, O., are expected
here to-morrow.

Prof Elisha Jones will leave Ann Ar-
bor for Europe about July 15, and will
remain there a year.

General complaint is heard because
the local barbers are too economical in
the use of clean towels.

The Misses Huntington were the
guests of President Angell and wife dur-
ing their stay at Ann Arbor.

A. S. L. Doughty, med. '86, leaves to-
day for his home at Berlin, N. J. He is
not sure of returning next year.

A. E. Jenkins, late assistant to Prof.
Steere, has been appointed assistant to
the state geologist, Dr. Rominger.

A new fountain 6 feet high with a gas
jet on top, a present of Mr. S. J. Cros-
well, of Philadelphia, is soon to be plac-
ed on the campus.

Walter Miller, Ed Buckley, W- S.
Hough, C. H. Durham, and 0. S. Ashley
'82, are among the many who will leave
tor Europe in June.

Field day exercises by the students of
the university will occur on the fair
grounds May 24. Competition from am-
ateurs living in the state is being solicit-
ed. A number of handsome prizes are
also to be awarded.

It is now considered "the thing" for
students to spend the summer before
their graduation in Europe, therefore
this summer a large number of our stu-
dents will spend their summer in that
way.

The last chamber concert of this sea-
son was given Wednesday evening in
university hall and proved an excellent
entertainment. The vocal pieces as ren-
dered by Miss A. B. Huntington were ex-
cellent and called forth hearty applause,
as did the splendid performance on the
piano by Eiss Effie Huntington.

Geo. F. Heath, of the university hos-
pital has a collection of coins, comprising
about 3200 varieties, besides several hun-
dred duplicates embracing a great varie-
ty of coinage from the Parithian and
Bactrian Empires, Greek and Roman
Republics, Roman, later Indian Empires
to the present day. Any person particu-
larly interested in Numismatic study is
invited to examine this collection.

Madame Cora Giese, with the Men-
delssohn Quintette Club, is described at
follows: Is an American, a native of
New York. In addition to a beautiful
face and stately figure, nature has en-
dowed her with a fine soprano voice,
strong, clear, true and resonant, which
is highly cultivated. She sings with
ease all the great arias, and invests Eng-
lish ballads with a fresh charm, as is
fully attested by the volumes of press
notices gleaned from the Australian and
California papers during her tour with
the club two seasons ago.

CM y Locals.
WANTED.—50 Blind and Deaf Hors

es for FAMILY csE. Deaf Horses tha
they may not be frightened by dogs, an<
Blind Horses by bicycles. I will pay 25
cents per scalp for the scalps of all dogs
that run after horses. JNO. P. DALK.

Childrens Carriages at reduced prices
in all styles at

KOOH & HAI/LBR'S.
Lewis & Gibson have reduced the price
on their favorite Cabinets to $3.50.

We make all styles of Parlor Furniture
to order, from a common Carpet Lounge
to the finest Turkish Plush Sofa. Prioes
most reasonable.

KOCH & HAULER.

LOST.—A pair of muslin curtains in the
vicinity of Miller-ave. Finder will be
rewarded by leaving same at No. 18 west
Huron-at.

Everything is first-class boughi at
Chas. E. Wagner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Farmers wanting to sell Produce for

money should see
J. W. MAYNABD.

FOR SALE.—1% acres of land on which
there is a good house, barns, % of a mile
from Wm. Graham's hotel on the Whit-
more Lake road. JOHN TAYLOR.

A new assortment of Fringes suitable
for Table Cloths, Curtains, Lamberquins
etc., etc

KOCH & HALLEB.
Buy your Fish from C. T. Donnelly &

Co.

For all kinds of
Chas. E. Wagner,

Salted Fish call on

No. 17 East Ann-st.
FOB SALE.—Two Horses and one Top

Buggy. G. COLLINS,
Cor. Huron and Fifth-sts.

Go to C. T. Donnelly & Co., for your
Fresh Fish every day.

I always pay cash for Choice Butter
and Fresh Eggs.

J. W. MAYKAKD.
Walnut, Cherry, Ash and Maple Bed

room Sets in all styles at
KOOH & HALLEB'S.

There is a fine display of Garden Seeds
at E. Wagner's, Kearney's old stand on
South Huron-st.

I have Babbitt's Soap, Kingsford's
Starch, Zackman's Lard, Parker's Dried
Beef, Swathel, Keyer & Peterson's, and
Swift's Flour.

J. W. MAYNABD.

SEED COBN.—S. P. Jewett has 200
bushels of 1882 corn for sale.

For California dryed fruits call on
Chas. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.

Fine Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,
Corner and Window Chairs of our own
make which we offer cheap.

KOOH & HALLBR.
All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green

Vegetables at Chas. E. Wagner's,
No. 17 East Ann-st.

Chas. E. Wagner's is the place to buy
your groceries and get bargains.

Fresh Butter and Eggs at
C. T. DONNELLY & Co's.,

West Huron-at.

For the next 30 days you can get the
best Cabinets at Revenaugh's photograph
gallery, No. 30, Huron-st., for $3.50 per
dozen.

ORGAN. Walnut case, 4 sttts of reeds,
(10 setts as per Beatty's count) 8 stops,

$45.00. Splendid stock just received at
Wilsey's Music Store.

Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter
and eggs.

Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
Confectionary, a fine line at Chas. E.
Wagner's

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Go to Chas. E. Wagner for smoked

hams and dryed meats.
Everybody should take advantage of

the reduced rates in Photographs at
Lewis & Gibson's.

WELL DIGGING.—G. W. & D. R. Gough,
The old ieliable Well Diggers and Cistern
Builders. Pumps also repaired. All
work warranted. Residence, Oaks-st,
Ann Arbor.

To RENT. A store on East Liberty-st.
Inquire of M. J. Fritz, Ann Arbor Sa-
ving's Bank.

Chow Cnow and Mixed Pickles, Dried
Beef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
For Bargains in Groceries call on

Chas. E. Wagner,
No. 17 East Ann st.

FOB SALE.—All or any part of my res-
idence on Spring street, consisting of be-
tween three and four acres of land with
good buildings, good water and plenty
of fruit. A. A. GREGORY.

Oranges, lemons, canned fruits. A
large supply at Chas. E. Wagner's.
WANTED.—500 Chickens.

CHRIS. DONNELLY & Co.

Pianos—Organs.
New and second band pianos and

organs. Store full. Never so cheap as
now. ALVIN WILSEY.

.' treet Cleaning.
Bids for cleaning the streets of the city #f Ann

Arbor, from Saturday May 17, 18fH, up to and
including Nov. I, 1884, will be received up to Fri-
day May 16, 1884, at the Recorder's office. The
territory embraces Main-st., from the north side
of Beat's printing office to Jno. Schumacher's
store on the south, Huron-st.. from the Frank-
lin House [formerly Leonard] to Fifth-st., op-
posite Firemen's Hall: from Second-st. to Fourth
on Ann-st.; from Second-st., to Fifth on Wash-
ington-st. : from Second-Bt, to Fourth on Liber-
ty; Fourth St., from Catherine to Liberty: Fifth
St., from Ann to Washington.

Tho committee reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

J. S. HENDERSO N,
Chairman (Jen. Street C om.

Ann Arbor, May 6. 1884.
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A sparing and atheletic exhibition
comes off to-morrow evening at the ar-
mory. The following celebrities are ad-
vertised to be present: Jas. Connelly,
Tom O'Donnell, C. A. Smith, colored
champion of the United States, said to
be one of the first ̂ boxers in the country,
Fred J. Daily and Morris, of Detroit.

[Additional Local an Steona Ptw]
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Facts Which Hone Should Forget
First,

That GOODRICH & GUINON ajre the only Live Hatters in Ann Arbor.

Second,
That their store is always supplied with the Latest Styles in Hats and Caps.

Third,
That their Prices are the Lowest and Stock the Newest.

Fourth,
'hat we sell the best Laundried Shirt in the city for $1.00. Hosiery from 5c to

$1.25 per pair.
Our stock of Men's Furnishing Goods is complete in every respect.

We solicit a share of your patronage.

Groodricli
No. 16 SOUTH MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

O <l

New g o o d s ! NEW GOODS! New Goods!
Tlie

We are now Prepared to show one of

L IBest;
OF

A-N-D

C B I T ' S F U R N I S H I N G
In the Market at prices that will pay anyone in want of anything in our line to call

and examine. The goods have been selected with great care and bought at prices that will defy com-
petition. ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING IS OUR MOTTO.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE I
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Joe T, J~£too~bs Old_

for Infants and Children.
Cagtoria promotes Digestion

and overcomes Flatulency, Oonstipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natura l sleep, without morphine.

" Castoria is ao well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. AWBUI, II. D.,

88 Portland Are., Brooklyn, N. T.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

'Tig Castorla.
When babies fret and cry by turns.
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

Hut Cagtoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

Bnt Cagtoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria!

CENTAUR LINlMENT-an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c. The most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relieving and Healing Remedy known to man.

THE OLD RELIABLE PAINT HOUSE
OF

ALBERT SORG
Carry the Largest and Best Stock in the city, of

Window Shades, Curtain Cloth, Curtain Poles, Spring Fixtures, Room
Mouldings, Artists' Materials, Windsor & Newton's Tube

Colors, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc., Etc,

H MORLEY & CO'S., STKICTLY PUBE WHITE LEAD, THE BEST IN
THE MARKET.

DECORATING, FRESCO PAINTING,
House and Sign Painting, Glazing, Kalsomining and Paper Hanging,

We Guarantee All Work to Give Satisfaction.

26 &28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH.

a. COLLIHS,
Dealer in

ITONE, LIME, WATER LIME?
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B-R-l-C-K,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

O O ID.
^"OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron-Stg._^

Aim Arbor - - Mich.

0

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

FFICE, Corner of Washington and Fifth-sts
Ann Arbor, Mich.

R U B E N K E M P F ,
Teacher of

P'ano,Organ and Theory of Music
HO. 6, EAST WASHINQTON-ST.

(Over Rjnaey & Seabolt's.)
L»~Leaveorders for Piano Tuning.

Emanuel Wagner
- A T -

No. 33 South Main Street,

At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

Grocery k Provision Store.
ALL KINDS OFCANNEDAND

SHELF GOODS.
TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'S. PATENT FLOUR
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,
CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.

OSCAR 0. SORB'S
PAINT SHOP * STORE

i s insr

KECK'SHEW BLOCK!
No. 6O, South Main Street.

ZDom/t; Forget Place I

Parties wishing LEAD, OIL, CLASS or Painters' Stock of
any kind will find it to their interest to obtain

my prices before purchasing.

HOUSE, SIGN, & FRESGOE PAINTING!
Will Receive Special Attention.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH THE STORE.

S O U
No. 60, SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

FURNITURE!
AT

BEDTJCED PBICES

ON ALL SERIES OFj

STAPLE FURNITURE

FOB I f NEXT TITY DAIS.
Special Bargains on Parlor Sets and Easy Chairs

Call and look at them whether you wish to purchase or not

A. MUEHLIG.
. 3T

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANOTACTUBEBS OF

^First-Class "W"o:c*:i3: Only .

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.-

HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. OiTe
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work, bhop on Seeoud street bo-

twaen Wellington and Liberty, Ann Arbor. Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

T^atolies cfc Jewelry
-o-

J• HALLER & S0Hr
-46, South Main Street. Dealers in-

AMBRICAlSr -WATCHESI
MT-In Gold and Silver Cases; in Stem and Key Winding, Manufactured by the Leading Watch

Comuanies Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. A large and com-
^ p ' plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rinres, Bracelets, Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
From the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of fina

Watches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at i air Prices.



T H E SOLDIERS R E P R I E V E .
My Fred! lean t understand it "

And his voice quivered wllh pain,
While tesre kept s!ow!y <]roppi£.>

iv vbis,t«mbl'Eg bauds like ralo •
'For Fred was BO brave ardloval

So tine; but my eyes are dim '
And I can not read the letter, '

ibe last I shall ir<-t from Mm •
.lease read it, sIr,"Vbll<; I listen-

In farcy I see him dead
Myboy shot down like a traitor I

j>ly nobl", my brave boy Fred."
"Dear Father''-so ran the letter-

ic-morrow, when twilight ciceua
Along the till to the church-yard P

Wh e r n f'a,ve w h e r c mother Bleeps,
When th« (Jufky shadows gather/ P '

Ihey'll lay your boy iu the crave
For nearly betraying the country

lie would t!re his lire to save-
Afldfatlur,! fell you truly.

With a.'most ray latest bivatb
r?u yOUJ b o v is n o t a tr»Hor,
I hou^h he dies a traitor's death.

"You remember Bennio Wilson'
He's suffered a deal of oain '

He was only that day ordwed
Back Into t)ie line "again
w. r l . t l 2 a l l o f h i s I u?W
With mine on the march th.it .'«. •
^ ^ m y a t l 1 ' 1 5 '

uat l t(;ok bis place—ami
% ' / ̂ r°PP«d asleep, and no-

- I must die as traitors die.

e lest

: a little *r

titt
*n the c r,

-uccondo
/Uhbt!J,tende
iroia •

O
Ar
f

bliod me—
a man.

.t, father,
jw I felli"

jwed corner—
iheard it all.

jrecioue letter,
Jterlng breath:

:tvr a traitor,
.es a traitor's death."

>n-brown maiden,
y, time-worn dreti;,
.t a half hour later

jvrded nie;ht express,
ctor heard her story

sW her dimpled hand,
rly wiped the tear-drops

Jie blue eyes brimming o'er,
arded her 'footsteps safely
he reached the White House cioor.

resident sat at bis writing:
t his eyes were kind and mild

s turned with a look of wonder
a Uw little shy-faced cbild.

.d he read Fred's farewell letter
With a look of sad regret,

iis n brave loung life he murmured,
"And his country needs him yet;

From an honered place in battle
' He shall bid the world good-bye.
If that brave young life is needed,

He shall die as heroes die."

CURSE.
Sir Philip knew full well why his pulseg

throbbed so quickly as he rode over the
moorland by llma'a side; and the strange
old German legend came back to him of
tho terrible ride of Lenorc and her lover
through the forest, away, to unknown re.
glons. lima was too fair, too pure for so
black a fate; his love Ehould not destroy,
but save her. Death could not wrest her
from such great love us his. Never was
lovo more true aud faithful, never devo-
tion more perfect; his every thought was
hen—his first, love; for, though he had
ta«ted deep of life's pleasures, he had nev-
er loved till now; and now he laid down
Ills life at tuo feet of a go'.deii-haired girl.
Would she spurn the treasure, or would
she fear him? On, on they sped through
tlie summer sunshine, away from the fate-
ful river—

"Lot the dead past bury its dead"

on to the distant land of light and love.
Was the vow quite forgotten?

His hand was ou his compauion'sbridle,
but, even as her questioning eyes were
raised to his face, his eyes were turned
from her, und a mighty and terrible change
had gone over her features. It was well
perhaps that she did not meet his eyes just
then, for surely she must liavo read there,
tn his whole heart. But why did his looks
change, and his cheeks grow livid, and
his hand drop from Zuleika's rein, and
why did he check with an iron-hand his
own horses onward course? Because of
the sound that came sweeping oil the wind
—"the sound of many waters," the sullen
roar of Gipsy's Weir; and the awful
words flashed across his mind—

"Ever Dan-ell's love shall prove,
Woe and death to bolh who love."

The fierce revulsion was terrible; ho aU
most reeled in the s '(idle; he scarcely saw
for one bewildered f.oment that lima, un-
able at once to check Lor horse, had turned
now and was riding back to him. But,
when the mist had rolled away from his
eyes, antl he saw her, Iris love, so young,
BO wondrous fair, he felt the bitterest an.
guish of self-reproach. Death to her, for
whom he would shed hn blood drop by
drop smiling in the suffering borne for her
Mike? Hud he been mud, mad indeed?—
but was it too late to save her—to bear the
curse alone.

His strong will rose to meet the great
need of the moment, to hide the trutu
from lima. Yet even the (jiiiek command
of feature whicii hud become second na.
turo to him coiiiil not, hi the few seconds
that elapsed, smooth uway all signs of deep
emotion; and Ilmu's keen glance was
keener now, t6n, to read his lace.

"What is It?" she said hurriedly, pans-
ins; and leaning forward, with her large
clear eyes full of trouble. "Is it All,
forgive mo!"

She raised her \\e.<t\ ami followed hU
glance, which seemed to answer her, to-
wards t!ie river. For a few seconds she
sat quite siU-nt, listening to the roar of tho
weir, her eyes dim with blinding tears;
but her luce qqite turned frail) her com-
panion, so that lie could not see it.

"Don't trouble your bojiule itead, lima
dear," he laid halt lightly, half caressing-
ly, as one might speak to a child. "I am !
so grieved that 1 caused you even a pass-
ing trouble! But the sound came on me
suddenly and unnerved me; for 1 was for-
getting the shadows in the sunshine, and
needed a reminder, I suppose. Hark—
there i< Kolaiiifs shout! Sliull we make a
detour round the bracken yonder and join
them?"

lima made no answer, but silently loosed
her bridle and rode oft' again, Sir Philip
by her side. She could not have spoken
one word. She still kept her face away
from him, though no-.v there was an added
pain that yet helped her to gain self-con-
trol. She \v:is a child to him then—only a
child? Well, and did not she behave like
a child? What else could he think her?
81ie was not seventeen yet, not for another
week; to it was only kindness when he
said Mult nothing was a trouble that was
done for her. He only wanted to tease
her, when he mocked her about the flow-
ers; and—why, of course he would not
have given her Zuteika, if he had thought
she was more than a child! AVell, here
were tlie others; and how vexed Roland
was looking, though he laughed and called
out "Truants:" Then the girls came up,
and there was a good deal of laughter and
banter; and lima laughed as much as any
one; but she was conscious all the time
that Uoland was anything but pleased.—
She did not care iu the least about that,
and was as far as ever from imagining why
he should be vexed, except that he had
not wanted her to leap the ditch. She let
him keep her by his side however, and
talked and laughed, and seemed in fino
spirits.

Roland proposed crossing the Coalmere,
and returning home by the Mill; and as
no one objected to the Idea, they made for
;t Harrow bridge, that spanned the river
three or four miles above Scarth Abbot -
Only two horses abreast could cross thi»
bridge, and hero it happened that Sir Phil-
ip Uarrell and lima were side by side
again.

"What a rapid current the livorhas!"
said the girl, afraid that ho should think
she had been annoyed when he had last
spoken to her.

"Ay," he answered, glancing over the
,low parapet, with a strange thought of
what that swift stream might be bearing
away before many days were past; "and it
will be running six miles an hour or inora
before long."

Iluia's words were hardly relevant to
this remark.

"Sir Philip, is it all true—really true?"
ehe eaid In a low tone.

"Sceptical still, young America—after
what I showed you tlie other day too, and
tho dreadful stories 1 told you?"

lima did not know that Uis jesting tone
was a reiitge for uunaelf; in her tones
there wan not doubt, but an iu»u";ible
dread, a yearning after a possibility, the
wild effort to grasp at some meant of es-
cape, but the feeling thus unconsciously
expressed might not really have taken a
hold on the girl's inner life. She could not

be Ind1ff*ciit to his fate; but it need not
Influence her whole existence.

"Don't Jaujh at me, please," said lima,
tremblings it Is not only—only the curse I
mean, but the other—what they SHY about
the floods tills year."

"That the rains rail come early I have
no doubt, Qma; but as to the rest, it may
or may not he; indeed, the'needful sacri-
ficing* must be brought about quickly, or
anoiber viortim mu st be found, for I shall
no-j be here to give up my life lor some one
«si yet unknown."

The gjrj grew a i o u g deep t,reatb—it
Might nave beea-of relief, or of pain, or
both.

Sir Philip's; band was on her bridle
again, on her ban d which trenW-iled under
tho toach, yet' not more than his, which
rested there so Hightly, yet lingeringly.

'•lima," said. the sweet low voice, reso-
lutely contrail eii, "answer ma. There i«
*>• J*stinj nov r. Do you believe in the
c lu" Je that is c m my house?"

«I cannot 1 rat believe it, Sir Philip; and
yet—yet "

»iYet wha t?"—as she paused.
The girl f iushed and paled in a breath.
«Ah, do not ask me!"
Her eyes'", fell and her bosom heaved.—

How coul(V she say to him that she believ-
ed a nobl't life could not be doomod forev-
erfor a stn not his, that a noble love given
and received must be a savior and not a
destroyer? She might hive said it three
days before—even perhaps yesterday; but
now she shrank from the very subject.

Sir Philip dropped hia hand, and turned
away. She believed in tho curse, believed
that there were woe and death in loving
him aud yet did not not fear him; then it
was not too late—she did not love him
Nay, In so short a time how could she?—
And yet in the very moment that he re-
joiced that he could save her, his heart
was crying out, beating wildly against its
prison bars, "Oh, lima, lima, my soul,
were a thousand years of life to be mine,
I would give them all for the bliss of one
brief moment—one moment to hold thee iu
these arms, to feel thy heart throb an an-
swer to mine, to kiss thy sweot lips, and
hear them whisper, (Philip, I love thee!' "
But he only said—

"Pardon met I will not ask you any
more questions. Thanks, lima."

They had reached the opposite bank,
and now pulled up for the others to join
them; and lima found herself once more
by Roland's side.

It chanced that lima had not yet visited
the Weir Mill; and as the riders ap-
proached it, Roland proposed that she
should see it now.

"But Sir Philip might not like it," be-
gan the girl.

Sabine laughed.
«JIy dear coz, you must not think that

there is an active hatred on Hestou's part
against the Darrells, though certainly he
bears them no good will; moreover, Dar-
rell himself is far too haughty to regard the
hatred of inferiors.

lima however persisted iu appealing to
Sir Philip. He laughed.

"Your wish would be enough," he said
gallantly, even, if I had any objection; and
I have not indeed. There is Job Hestou
at the door, and Zeph feeding chickenf
outside."

Yes, there stood Job Heston, with fold-
ed arms, leaning against the door, and
watching the advancing riders scrutinis-
ingly, or rather watching Sir Philip and
lima, for the horses were coming up the
river bank all abreast at an easy trot, II.
ma riding between Darrell and Kolund.

Job Heston's gipsy descent was plainly
marked on his face, and it was not a pleas-
ant face; the brows were heavy, the lips
thick, and the eyes sinister. Zeph too
had ctused from her occupation, and also
watched the riders. She knitted her brows
and clenched her hands under her apron
as she looked from the young Squire to
lima.

"What am I to her?" she muttered.—
"But, if the Dark Darrell fancies her, she
would love him rather than Roland Sabiue.
Who would not except for the curse?"

"Zeph!" said Job suddenly, startling
the girl from her angry thought!.

"Yes, father."
"They are coming here. I suppose they

want to show the foreign miss;, the Weir
Mill. I'll lay it siie knows tlie Story long
ago! Ha, ha!"

"Of course, father; yet what if she
Should not heed aud marries Sir Philip?"

What My Lover Said.
By the merest chonco in the twliijjbt gloom,

In the orchard path he met me-*
In the tall, wet crass, with Its faint perfume,
And I tried to pass, but he made no room.

Ohl Itried, but he would not lot me,
So 1 stood and blushed nntll tho grass grew

red.
With my face bent down above it,

While he took my hand as he whispering
said-

How the clover lifted eacli pink, sweet head
To listen to all that my lover said I

Ohl the clover in bloom—I lovo it!

In the high, wet grass went the path to hide,
And the low, wet leaves hung over,

But I could not pass on either side.
For I found myself, when I vainly tried.

In the arms of my steadfast lover,
And he held me there and he raised my head,

While he closed tho path before me.
And he looked down into my eyes and said-
How the leaves bent down from the boughs

o'ernead.
To listen to all that my lover said,

Ohl tho leaves hanging lowly o'er mol
g

Had he moved asido but a little way
I could surely then have passed him.

And ho knew I never could wish to stay.
And would not have heard what he had to

say.
Could I only aside have cast him.

It was almost dark, and the moments sped,
And the searching nigllt wind found us;

But ho drew me nearer and foftly said-
How the pure, sweet wind grow still instead.
To listen to all that my lover said.

Oh! the whispering winds around usl

I am sure he knew, when he held me fast,
That I must be all iinwilllnp.

For I tried to go, and wc«ld have passed
As the night was coipe with Its dews at last,

And tho sky with its stars was llllinir;
And ho clasped me close when I would havo

fled.
And he made me hear his Btory,

And his soul came out from his lips and said-
How the stars crept out where the white

moon led,
To listen to all that my lover said.

Ob, the moon and stars In glory.

I know that the grass and leaves will not tell,
And I'm sure that the wind, precious rover,

Will carry his secrets so safely and well
That no being shall ever discover

One word of the many that rapidly fell
From the eager lips of my lover.
And the moon and tho stars that looked

over
Shall never reveal what afalry-likc spell
They wove round about us that night in the

dell,
In tho path through tho dew-laden clovers

Nor echo the whispers that made my heart
swell.

As they fell from the lips of my lover.
—Attributed to Horace Greeloy.

"It's never Sir P.nlip will marry I
wot," returned the m'ller grimly, "unless
he tikes his wife homo between now an I
St. Bartholomew; for the floods will be
out, and he hM but a few days more ol
life."

. "Father," said Zeph, turning pale,
"why should it be this time?"

"Bah, girl I See—the foreign missy
rides Zulelka, the choicest mare in the
Court stable. Do you think Sir Philip
will leave Scarth Abbot? Not he! 'Tis
his fate that keeps him here; and, if he
said to-day, that he would leave, I should
know it could not be. Be sure Sir Philip
will never see gray hairs, and a stranger
will reign at Court before the trees are
bare."

But Zeph was a woman and grieved for
the handsome and winning Lord of tho
Manor.

The riders came on and drew up before
the Mill, and Sir Philip, ever courtly,
raised his hat to Zeph, as she ran forward
curtseying, and asked smilingly if Miss
Costello might look over the Mill.

"Surely, Sir Philip, and welcome!" re-
plied Zeph, stealing a glance at Kaland
But Roland was looking at lima; and Zeph
hated lima.

Then Hestou came out, and, as politely
as lie could, offered to show the young lady
over the Mill. Rose aud Junie remained
in the saddle, but Sir Philip and Roland
accompanied lima; and Job, who was hab-
itually saturnine, showed the girl all over
the quaint old place.

May m well see it while ye can,
nlssy," he said presently, as they passed
ip from the lower toward the upper floors.
'The old Mill hasn't long to last, I'll war-
i-aut."

"Pooh, Heston 1" observed Roland, "I t
will stand a good deal yet."

"No, It won't, Mr. Subine; the founda-
,ions are less secure than you'd think, I
now. They have been repaired more

;haii once in my time. But, if it will be,
it will be, and when it will be." And Job
closed his inoutli after that for fully ten
minutes.

"It looks dismal somehow, and makes
me think of the story of Bishop Hatto and
:he rats," said lima, in German, to Sir
Philip.

"There is something eerie and uncanny
in the very air of Scarth Abbot, I think,"
replied Darrell. "Von must wish you hud
never come here, ilmu. Shall we leaye
the Mill?"

'•Oil, no, please; I want to see all over
it! But, Sir Philip, I don't like its ovvu-
r."
"Nor I; if ho wore not a miller, he

would bo quite equal to tlie role of a mur-
derer."

"t)o you mean that?"
"Fully. I um not jesting; and he may

play that part yet."
lima shuddered, and instinctively drew

nearer to her companion. She remember-
ed his words afterwards.

(To be continued.)

The Sanitary Engineer is of opinion
that there is no method of removing
snow from city streets that is worth
talking about except by carting it away
botliiy. The use of salt is not adapted
to" the removal of considerable quanti-
ties of snow. If so applied and in suf-
ficient volume it would be found much
more costly than carting. Moreover,
briny slush, the inovitablo result of the
application of salt, is a nuisance in
itself, and not easily gotten rid of when
in large quantities, it always makes a
freezing mixture, producing a temper-
ature of about zero Fahrenheit, oven in
thawy weather, and injuriously affect-
ing the feet of both men and animals
which are brought in contact with it.

W. H. Vanderbilt says he never picks
up a newspaper that he doesn't see
something: disagreeable in it about
himself. Lend us a half-dollar, old fel-
low. There's nothing Uisagrecablo
about thai. We might havo askod for
a dollar and a half, but this paper is
dissimilar, so to sneak.

George D. Robinson,Governor of Mas-
sachusetts, recommends that weekly
payments of employes be ma<lo obliga-
tory.

New Xealand has two uaivesrlties
both of which confer degrees.

A L W A Y S I D L E .

The setting sun was tinging the trees
with ruddy gold, casting purple sha-
dows over" tho rocky mountains out-
lined against the skies, falling and
bathing the little red schoolhouse with
unequalled glory.

School was over—at least, the chil-
dren were supposed to have left, but
eyen now a few lingered behind, talk-
ino- with ereat animation over the com-
ing holidays and tho prize-drawing.

"I expect Bert will be iirst in com-
position; his essays aro always best,"
one boy remarked.

'•Yes, if he tries," answered the
other a little dolefully. "I wish he
wouldn't, then there would be a chance
for one of us."

"Try! Of course he will. I say,
Bert!" Tom cried, as a tall bright-
looking boy passed.

"Yes; what is it?"
"Are you going in for the composi-

tion?"
"I should rather think so," Bert

cried in surprise. "Why?"
"I thought I should like to know.

You see there might be a chance for
me if you didn't. You arc sure to car-
ry off tho prize."

Bert smiled and tossed his head
proudly.

"Well, yes, perhaps. You see, 1 am
always iirst. Thero is not one of you
I can't beat."

"You forget Sidney Lennox."
"Lennox!" Bert echoed scornfully.

'I am not afraid of him."
"He's awfully clever when he chooses

to exert himself."
"Yes, when he does; but you know

be is always idle. I do not think I
shall have him for a rival."

"No, I don't either. What a pity he
is such an idle boy, always dreaming
—never doing. Now, if I only had
one-half his brains, I would beat the
-whole lot."

Bert smiled again, a little triumph-
antly; ho knew he had nothing to fear
from Tom, and after a few more words

tho boys parted.
But it so happened that the few care-

ess words spoken by them were not
unheard.

They had been standing beneath tho
gchool-room window, never thinking
;hat anyone was there; but a pale
dreamy-looking boy, sitting by -tho
open casement, dividing his attention
between his unlearned lesson and the
beautiful sunset scene beyond, had
caught the words.

As he listened the thoughtful look
died away, and was succeeded by one
of mingled surprise and indignation,
the deep Hush rising to his brow, show-
ing tho words had struck some hidden
chord in his heart, rousing him from
his dreams to reality.

'Always dreamii: *—never doing,"
camo wafted up on the summer breeze,
and Sidney felt, with shame, how true
those words were.

A sudden thought flitted through his
mind, and he pondered long after the
boys had gone away, until a new re-
solve shone in his dark eyes, a new
earnestness settling on tlie broad
brow; and rising, w Using- his book
asido, and wont in search of his mas-
ter.

'Mr. Selton."
'Ah, Sidney, is it you? Have you

mastered your lesson?" the school-
master asked.

"Yes; but it is not that I wished to
speak about. It is that I want to put
my name down for the composition
prize."

Mr. Selton gazed in some surprise at
his pupil; it was very unusual for him
to ask to enter into the lists of compet-
itors for the prizes, but ho said kindly
enough:

"Very well, Lennor, I am glad to
see you are willing to work. I only
wish you would always try."

"I am afraid I am always too idle,
sir, but I think I will turn over a new
leaf now, and begin afresh; perhaps I
shall get on all right."

"I am sure you would if you tried;
you aro intelligent enough," said tho
master.

Sidney flushed slightly at the praise,
and he inwardly determined to prove
the truth of tho words, so with this re-
solve lie went home prepared to work
earnestly and diligently.

Bert Linton was very mucli sur-
prised, when the list of competitors
was read aloud, to hear the name of
Sidney Lennox, and for a moment his
confid'ence or gaining the prize was
shaken, then he brightened up,* for it
was well known that sometimes Len-
nox commenced a thing, then with his
visual dreamy indifference left it, and
forgot that he had ever began.

"I did not know that you were go-
ing in for (his," he said later to Sid-
ney.
. "Oh yes. You see I haven t gained
a prize since 1 have been at school, so
I think it is time to begin now," Len-
nox answered, smiling.

Tom was even moi-e surprised than
Bert, and his good-natured face took a
'ongor turn, as ho thought how small a
chance he had against two such good
composers.

But ho groaned aloud when he heard
the subject he was to write upon,
"The First Kays of the Sun," and his
heart was tilled with despair.

"Whatever made him choose that, of
all things?" he said confidentially to
Bert. "I haven't the faintest notion of
what to say, and expect that the sun is
here, and sometimes shines, and more
often doesn't. I don't know anything
further about it."

Bert also had a look of perplexity,
and he shrugged his shoulders as he
answered:

"And I cannot tell you. It i3 the
most difficult thing wo havo had as
yet. I confess I am at a loss myself."

"Well as long as I'm not the only

one, I don't care," Tom said, sighing.
"I wonder what Lennox thinks!"

"He looks the same as he always
does—calmly and serenely indifferent.
I believe if "Mr. Selton had told us to
write an essay on the inhabitants of
the moon, he would be just the same."

For the next few weeks every boy
went about with grave, thoughtful
aspect, evidently deeply puzzled at the
subject the master had chosen.

Only Sidney had remained tranquil
during this time, no perplexed frown
knitted his brow; his lessons every day
were perfectly said, and Bert's were
not always, his mind seemed to be too
entirely wrapped up in the subject to
allow of other things.

At last the great day arrived. All
tho essays had been given in some time
before.

The boys, in a state of suppressed
excitement, trooped early to school,
and majiy whispered consultations
were carried on in the playground as
to tho probable results.

"I don't believe Lennox has tried at
all," Bert remarked complacently to
Tom. "He looks too indifferent, too
dreamy. I dare say he repented be-
fore he got half through."

"Perhaps; but I don't know. You
never can judge by his face what he is
thinking of. For all wo know, ho may
bo as excited as we aro, only he won't
show it. Have you succeeded in get-
t inga good idea?"

'OPretty well. I thought for several
days, and at last a sudden idea struck
me, and I wrote it out."

"Of course I haven't a chance against
two such clever fellows as you and Sid-
ney. It was perfectly useless trying.
By tho way, did ho go in for any of tho
other prizes?"

"No; he was too late. Besides he
never could exert himself to do more
than one thing."

But here the conversation was stop-
ped by the loud clamor of tho bell, and
soon all were assembled in the school-
room, listening in breathless silence to
the announcement of the fortunate
winners.

One by one the prizes were given
out, Bert coming in for his share, and
Tom was made happy by a prize for
arithmetic, a thing ho was very good at;
at the last, the prize for composition,
Mr. Selton looked smilingly around.

"I am very pleased with the essays I
received, they were all better than I
expected. But tho most beautifully
written was Sidney Lennox's. I have
great pleasure in handing him his iirst,
but, I hope, not the last prize."

And amidst a loud cheer from the
boys, ho placed in Sidney's hands a
handsomely bound book—a volume of
poems.

Lennox flushed and thanked his
master, aud from that day ho bocamo
one of the most earnest workers; not
even Bert can find fault with him now,
or say he is always idle.

•» i m
Eclenic Diet.

Tho Alia Californian says: The half-
dozen cranks who for the sake of noto-
riety, aro promoting a rare vegetable-
eating association, held a mutual ad-
miration society the other day. Before
the meeting commenced an angn1 ' fe-
male with a complexion something like
a well-worn saddle that had been out
in the rain, took it upon herself to in-
terview an Alta reporter. She com-
menced by asking his name, age, occu-
pation, salary, and mode of life, aud,
on being informed that ho was an Irish
nobleman in disguise, working on the
Alta for $1,000 a month, she demanded
to know why tho Alta had not paid
more attention to the "Edenic diet, as
she was pleased to style raw turnips and
other cattle food. Tho reporter replied
that the Edenic scheme had been some-
what frowned down by the Alta editors
because UK promoters of tho scheme
were not consistent.

"Now you arc real mean to say wo
are not thoroughly consistent. We
never eat any animal food and never
cook anything," replied the rather
damaged looking vestal.

"You claim to follow the example of
our iirst parents as an excuse for re-
lapsing into the savage habits of the
Digger Indians; if they consider tho
example of Adam and Evo so good in
ono way, then why not in another?
Wliy don't you go in for the whole of
the Eden business?" asked the reporter.

"What do you nienn, sir?" asked the
pioneer damsel, looking about the same
as tho girl who finds that the long-
tvished-for-sealskin given her by Au-
gustus is one of the Ciara street brand.

"If you admire tho Eden style of
grub so much, why don't you tackle
the Eden costume, too? Discard your
drapery and bif in gated skirts, and
prance around in a fig-leaf apron. That
would suit your stylo of beauty about
as well as raw potatoes and wheat will
an ordinary Christian stomach," re-
plied the reporter,

"What, mo walk around nearly n—!
Oh, its too horrid! Besides I should bo
arrested by the police, and then, think,
too, all the weavers and spinners and
milliners would bo ruined," rejoined
the female, irately.

"Can't you have as much regard for
the cooks, waiters, bakers aud restan-
ranters as you have for milliners and
such?" asked the reporter.

"Oh, it's no use arguing with you, I
see; you sc^iFat everything you don't
understand," said tho Edonic promoter
as she closed tho interview and the
door with simultaneous bangs.

AN ARMI EXPERIENCE.

How an Old V»leran E««aped Annihi-
lation and Lived to Impart a

Warning to Otlien.
National Tribune of Washington.

A pleasing occurrence which has juit
come to our notico in connection with
the New York state meeting of the
Grand Army of the Republic ii so unu-
sual in many respects that we venture
to reDroduee it for tho benefit of our
readers.

Captain Alfred Rensom, of New York
while pacing in tho lobby of the armory,
previous to one of the meetings, sud-
denly stopped and scanned the
face of a tfontleman who was
in earnest conversation with one
of tho Grand Army officers. It seemed
to him that be had seen that face bo-
foro, partially obscured by the smoke
of battle, and yet this bright and pleas-
ant countenance could not be tho same
pale, and death-like visage, which he
so dimly remembered, But the recol-
lection, like Banquo's ghost would not
"down" at command and haunted him
the entire day. On the day following
he again saw the same countenance,
and ventured to speak to its owner.
The instant the two veterans heard each
other's voices, that instant they recog-
nized and called each other by nam*.
Their faces and forms had changed, but
their voices were the same. The man
whom Captain Ransom had recognized
was Mr. W. K. Sago, of St. Johns,
Mich., a veteran of tb» 23d N. Y. Light
Artillery and both members of Burn-
side's famous expedition to North Car-
olina. And after the firit greetings
were over Captain Rensom said:

"I* haruly seems possible, Sago, to
see you in this condition, for I thought
you"must havo been dead long ago."

"Ye*, I do not doubt it, for if I sun
not mistaken, wuen we last met I wa3
occupying a couch in the hospital, a
'victim of "Yellow Jack" in its worst
form."

"1 remember. Tho war seems to
have caused more misery since its close
than whon it was in progress," said the
Captain. " I meet old comrades fre-
quently who aro suffering terribly, not
so much from old wounds as from ma-
larial poisons which ruined their consti-
tutions."

"I thiuk so mysolf. When the wax
closed I returned home and at times I
would feel well, but every few weeks
that confounded 'all gone' feeling would
como upon me again. My nervous sys-
tem, which wa? shattered in the serv-
ice, failed me entirely and produced
one of the worst possible cases of nerv-
ous dyspepsia. Most of tho time I had
no appetite; then again I would be-
come ravenously hungry, but the min-
uto I sat down to eat 1 loathed food.
My skin was dry p.nd parchod, my flesh
loose and tlabbj. 1 could hoid noth-
ing on my stomach for days at a time,
and what little I did eat failed to as-
simila'.e. I was cp.ily fatigued; my mind
wao depressed; I was cross and irrita-
ble and many a night my heart would
pain me so I could not sleep, and when
I did I had horrid dreams and frightful
nightmares. Of course, these things
came on one by one, each worso than
tho other. &ly breath was foul, my
tongue was coated, my teetfl decayed.
1 had torrific headaches which would
loavo my nervous system completely
shattered. In fact my existence, f«ince
the war, has been a living doatb, from
which I have often prayed for roleaw.

"Couldn'ttheold surgeon do you any
good?"

"1 wrote him and he treated me, but
like every other doctor, failed. They
all said my nerve was gone and without,
that to build upon I could not get well.
When I was at my worst, piles of the
severest nature came upon upon me.
Then my livor save out and without the
use of cathartics 1 could not move my
bowels at all. My blood got like a stream
of fire and seemed literally to burn me
alive."

"Well you n;iglu belter havo died in
battle, quick and without ceremony."

"How mp.ny times [ have wi<hod 1
had died the day we captured Ne>r-
berne!"

"And vet you are now the picture of
health.1'"

"And the picturo is taken from life. I
am in perfect condition. My netvo tone
is restored; my stomach reinvigoi-ated;
my flesh is hard and healthy; in fact I
have new blood, now energy and a new
leaso of life wholly as the result of usiug
Warner's Tippecatioe. Thi3 remarka-
ble preparation, which I consider the
finest tonic an 1 stoaiach restorer in
the world, has >vcrcome all the evil in-
fluences of oia.aria, all tho poison of
the army, all traces of dyspepsia, all
mal-assimilation oi food, and Indeed
make a new man of me "

Tho Captain remained silent fur
awhile, evidently musing over his rec-
ollections of tho past. When ho again
raised his head, he said:

"It would bo a god-send if all the vet-
erans who have suffered so intensely
as.d :uso all others in the land who aro
enduriug so much rnisery could know
of your'experience, Sage, aud the way
by which you have been restored."

And that i3 why the above conversa-
tion is recounted.

Another Wonderful Motor.

An announcement has been made in
Chicago of the discovery of a new and
remarkable motor known as ''Tl}e
Triple Termip Motor." The new mor
tivo power is the vapor of bi-sulphide
of carbon. It has been in practical use
in driving a 60-horse power engine for
six months past in a cement paving man-
ufactory on West Forty-sixth street,
New York. The discoverer of the
means of applying the new motive
power and the machinery adapted to
its use is W. S. Colwell, formerly of
fittsburg, who, it is stated has been, at
work many years on their application.
Tho material from which the" vapor is
generated, birsulphide of carbon, is a
discovery of tho last contury, The
force and power of the vapor in its ap-
plication, far surpasses that of steam,
and its application and regulation are
already under a more perfectly safe
control than that of steam. The in-
vention or discovery consists in evolving
bi-sulphide of carbon into a vapor for
operating machinery by generating
heat in a generator and transferring it
into a vessel containg bi-sulphide of
carbon. Tho latent heat of the steam
is utilized to convert tho bi-sulphide of
carbon into vapor, only 118 dog. being
necessary to produce this vapor. A
prominent engineer of Chicago, in giv-
ing the result of his examination of the
new motor, says: "I saw a 15-horse
power boiler, with very little fire under
it, generating steam, which generated
the new motor, which in turn ran an
engine of 60-horse power." A syndi-
cate has been formed which controls
the inyention and all its patents, with
a capital stock of $25,000,000, of which
$8,000,000 has already been realized on
stock. Ex-Gov. Hubbard, of Texas,
and ex-Collector Baird, of Boston, aro
mentioned as being largely interested
in the new motor syndicate.

A Michigan reporter asked tho
"Sweet Singer" of his state what she
thought of Ella Wheeler's abilities as a
pootess, and received tho reply: "Wall,
she's doing purty fair fur a beginner,
but tho gal's young yil. Whon she's
had my experience in sawin' off lan-
guage she'll most likely pan out tol-
erably hefty ou tho rliymo racket."—
tiUwarck Tribune.

Tho Zuni Indians are dying of the
measles by the score.

Woman's best friend for relieving ths
many pains and weaknesses incidental to
femal* lif«, and one that gives rosy cheeks,
brightens the eyes, checks every unnat-
ural drain and creates a perfect picture of
health and beautr, is Dr. Guysott's Yel»
low Dock and Sarsparilla. Itpuritfies the
blood, strengthens the female system, and
removes all feeling of languor, distress,
pimples, sores and weakness, producing
dreamless slumber and painless regularity
of natural functions

According to the United States cen
sus of 1880, the total number of im-
proved acres of land under cultivation
was 284,771,042. This embraced 4,008,-
907 farms. The value of these farms—
including fences and buildings—was
$10,197.0%,776.The value of live stock
was tfl,500,564,609.The estimated of all
farm productions was $2,213,402,564.
ThoStato of Illinois had 26,115,154
acres under cultivation in 1880; Iowa
bad 19.866,541 acres; Ohio, 18,081,091
acres; Missouri, 16,?'45,031 acres. In-
diana, 13,933,728 acres; Pennsylvania,
13,423,007 acres, and Texas, 12,650,314
acres. Michigan had 8,296,, 862 acres
under cultivation tho same year. Tho
next censu3 will show many changes in
tho above list.

Many who long suffered from urinary
and digestive diseases, causing nervous-
ness, weakness and debility, after trying
bitters, kidney medicines, iron medicines,
etc., without benefit, have found perma-
nent relief in from one to three bottles of
Dr. Guysott'3 Yellow Dock and Sarsapa-
rilla, the only perfect blood purifier and
strengthener. Hundreds of letters to the
proprietors have testified to its superiority
over the many pretended cures so largely
advertised by means of bogus certificates
that are bought and paid for.

Says a Southern journal: "Mrs
Simmond?, while cutting her corn with
a sickle, in tho field, tho other day,
badly cut her foot," A sickle is an un-
handy thing to pare corns with, f»n3'way,
but a,s thero was probably no razor at
hand, she took the first thing that she
could find. When a woman starte to do
a thing, sho is bound to accomplish hor
purpose. And there is no doubt bu
what sho would have used an axe if she
hadn't found the sickle

"Where inthundor" (th-3 historian is
nothing if not accurate) "is that son of
yours? I've been waiting for him two
blessed hours."

The fault with most all cough prepara-
tions is that they contain morphia, and
are absolutely injurious to the stomach
and nerves. That simple preparation of
wild cherry bark, called Dr. Wistar's Bal-
sam of Wild Cherry, contains no morphia,
nnd yet will cure a cough or cold in less
time than any other compound. It is the
only reliable cure for consumption.

EXCUSABLE.—A gentleman in Rich-
mond, Virginia, had a servant named
Joe. One morning ho lay in bed till
nine o'clock, but no Joo and co fire.
The impossibility of shaving with water
thirty degrees below freezing-point
brought imprecations on tho tardy do-
mestic's head, whon tho door opened,
and Aunt Polly leisurely began to light
thn fire.

"Now, Marse Trav, you must 'cuse
Joe," said his mother in her mogt con-
ciliating tone3—"you really must 'cuse
Joe, dis mornin'--Joe dead."'—Haipor's
Magazine) for May.

Lindloy Muse, a colored man who
stands at tha door of the ofice of the
secretary of the navy and take3 iu the
cards of callers, is said to bo the oldest
goevrnment employe. He has filled the
position for 53 years, having been first
appointed by Samuel Southard, who
was secretary of tho navy under the ad-
ministration of John Quincy Adams.
Muse says he has forgotten when ho
was born, but thinks he is about 80
years of ago.

Beware of the Incipient itages of consumption.
T«6e Mso'8 Cure In time,

Iii t he R i g h t P lace .

The '-^ystandcr" of the Detroit Times
has some very sensible ideas upon
adoption. I wonder, he says, how many
of the toilers in the great vineyards,
of life aro really working in the grooves
originally designed for their uso by the
greatest of all architects. I am very
much afraid that, were the lines sharp-
ly drawn, about nine out of every ten
of the sons of men would be found to be
putting in ten solid hours per day dig-

f ing in somebody else's potato patch,
have a theory of my own in this mat-

ter. I believe that every man is born
into the world for a distinct purpose,
and unless he gets his grip on that par-
ticular purpose ho will never rise above
the mediocre. That is, that while a
man may do a great many things well,
he will never attain eminence savo in
the one thing for which ho was espec-
ially endowed before birth. The thing
may be—and generally i§—tho. one
thing which seems to be farthest beyond
his grasp. He may seo only "as
through a glass darkly," but there will.
be a certain indefinable something im-
planted within his breast which will
causo him to blindly struggle towards
the mountains, beyond which lies "his
Italy." Ho may never reach it—all
things considered, the chances aro that
ho never will—and ho will be possessed
through life with a vaguo sense that ho
has been deprived of something which
should rightfully havo been his.

. «» • —

Governor Hubbard cut his runaway
daughter Nellie off without a cent.

An Austin man, who has just got
out a book of poems, met Gilhooly,
and the following proceedings were
bad: "Did you read my new book?"
"Oil, yes; I read it." "How did you
like it?" "My dear sir, } assuro you
that I laid it asida with a great deal of
pleasure.—Texas Siftinc/s.

"BUCHJJ-PA1BA." Qulek.comple-.e cure, all
l Kid nd "Urinary Dlieaies. $1.

CHJJPA1BA
Kidney and

Faithfulness is necessary in all kinds of work.
Especially is it necessary, in treating a cold,
lo procure iho best remedy, which is Allan's
Lung Balsam, and take it faithlully according
te direction?, snd it will cure a cold every time
and prevent fatal results. SPU by all dru.ggi.-t-.

PURE COD-Lrvmi oil- made from selected livers
on the sea-shore, by CAS*WILL, HAZARD &CO., New
i'ork. It 18 absolutely piii*e and sweet. Patients
who have once tafcen 1c to ftU others. Physloians
have decided it superior to any of the other oil* ID
market.

CHJU-PED HANDS KACS, PIMPI n aud rouzn sk 1
cured by uslna Juniper Tar Soa >, made by CAS"
WB1X. HAZAitD & (,».. New York.

"ROUGH ON 0OBNB." 15c. A I tor it Complete
cure, hurci or jolt coma, warts, b' nions.

Farms in Michigan
Descrptiveand price libtnowready for frearto-
iDUtu-n, Over200flrst-elassfurrcs. rouging fr«;m
to 800 aoroe, at prices from $2S to $100 par acra,

lie prejaiuai farm of TOO aero* ot *T5 par acre
ddej-iG-eo W. Snover, Uesl Eatate and I.oiin

t. lOJGriswnld st.. uet-o-t. Mich.

Uegeneration for
enfeebled systems,
suffering from a
general want of
tone, and its usual
concomitants, dys
po» slaand nervous
nans, is seldom de-
ii ablo from the use
of a nourishing diet
and stimuli of appe-
tite, UD aided. A
mndioine th t will
effect a removal of
tne &pecltlc obhtac le
to renewed health
nnd vlK r, that Is u
(fenuine corrective,
is the real need. It
is the p ssession of •
this grand require-
ment which makes
Mo&tetter'HStumach
Bitters to effective
as an Invlgorant.

Seed Corn. Seed Peas.
Farm Seeds of all kinds, Garden Tools, Drills an 1
awn Mowers.

Tlie Celebrated Longfellow Fie ld C o m .
he longest ear, largest kernel, and smallest co>> • f
ny Mold corn known. Especially adapted to i e
itnato of Michigan Price, 75c. for four quarts.

Ceo. W. Hill,
D e t r o i t , MicU

temovei to 6'roe Press building May 1st.

For sale by all dru?eists and dealers generally.

"Rough on Coughs," 15c, J{o., 608., at
Complete cure Coughs, Moftraenes.i. Ijoro

gists.
at.

Dr.
Uautllac, Nov. 9, 1883.

gy
I am canvsuiag in Cadillac, and hear agroat

de*J about your medieiues. I enclose pay for
two bottlet of your pile remedy. Pleass lend
at c^ce. Many think Zoa-Phora has almost
done miraelci for tW:;m. I hear ot none who
f.re <5UsaSi«5ed with it. Your»,

Mra O. IioIlUter.
If sfflleted with Sore Eye«, use Dr. htaac

Thompson's Eye Water. DrngelnU »ell it. 2?
DOK'T DIE IN THE HOUIUI. "Koojjb on Rats"
clears out rats, mice, flies, roaohos, bed-bugs. I5c.

Dr. Sandford'8 Liver ! lvlgorator has a
reputation equal to any r^edicine iu thcworM.

Tboec persouswho do not Ufccd Iron, but who
are troubled with Nervousness and Dyspepsia,
will flnd in Cartf-r'a Lit'.l^ NEUVS Pills a most
desirable article. They are mostly usod in
•ombination with Carter's Little Liver PillS?
and in this way often exert a most magical
effect Take just one pill of each, kind Imme-
diately alter eatlajr and you will be free from
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. In vial? at 25
grate. Sol 1 by all Druggists.

FOR BBOXCHIAL, ASTHMATIC, ASD P»LSUON-
AIIT COMPLAINTS, "Browwn's Bronchial
Troches" manifest remarKable curative prop-
erties. Sold only in boxes.

A Specific fos"
EPILEPSY,

SPASMS, <:o.»%
VUISIOWS,

FAtLISG SICK.
A'ESS.ST.VITUS
DANCE, AI.C0-

HOUSH,
O P I F J I EATINB,

B O K O F C I J A ,
KIXOS ET1I,,

UGI,Y BLOOI*
DISEASES,

DYSPEPSIA,
:iEKY0U8NEBB,

SICK1IH,\BACH13
KIIEUMATISM,

KERVOrS
li ' .KAKNESS,

NERVOUS
PKOSTBATIOJf,

I;I«OD SORES,
BIIJOUSXESS, COSTIVESESS, KIDSEY
TROUBLES and all IEBSSBLAKITIES.

{©"• 1.50 rat BOTTIE IS ISHVGGSSH. _^i

Bis Dr. S. A. EictooniMed. Co., Pro?., St. wsoli.Mii,
Coa»g«pondanee ft«olT answered by Physicians. tSfi

T«B discovered by it
present proprietors
and istheroMiltofex
periments,based upon
many years experi
ence as Pharmacists
It is different froa
other preparation
used for these troub
1G»; being harmlta
and agreeable; offer
ing in those respect
a marked contrast t
the da cerous an
harmful liquids snuff
and cautonziniz pow
ders. Apply by tb
fingers la tbe nostrils
Send for circular. 5
•ems at DruKKists. 61
c e n t s by ma

registered.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, CsweRO, N. Y.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

usum THRPQI-IPSK SAWMILLS,
UorsePowers L O X L E ^ i i E [ ! r Clover Eailer
ipuitc-rttoall BecUona. > WriteforFKEB Dluf.Paraphl«
»udPrices to TlioA'iitiaantte Taylor Vc, MnjisOcld, OiiO

Livor and IMney Bemsdy,
Compounded from tha well kutn.._
Curatives Hops, Malt, Bucuu, Sim-
drake, Dandelion, Saraaparilla, Cas-
cara Sazr&da, etc., combined with an
agreeable Aromftlic Elixir.

| THEY CURE UJBTSFSIi & MlIESTIWr,
le t OTOK tha liver sad KidReri,

S5iGUXi/lTS~:l'H"s' EOWELii , I
jThey cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-,

nary troubles. They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen snd quiet

tho Nervous System.
, As a Tonic tiiey Slavs na> Ecsual
' Tafca none bat Hop* and Jlolt Eittors.

— FOR SALE 3Y ALL DSALCRS

Hops and Malt Sittnrs Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

FARM
You will find at tlie reliable house or

PEWPI
At his new store, zig Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich

A lar^e stock ot carefully selected choice SEED CORN, CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEEDS,
als o the

BestPlowin tlae World!
Come and see il ! Agricultural implements of all^kindfi aL maimfaclurtiV prices.

W. S
2(9 Woowward Avenue. .MOVED FROM OLD STORF, I J I WOGJDWAKC AVKfttUff, M A V I ,

BRICCS? T
Sample sent free |

RAWSFER lATTERNS
to any address. G. L j FOX, Detroit, Mich

Poaitively cure SICK-HEADACHE, Billousneos, anrt all LIVEB and EOW3L Ocmplainte, MAX.ABIA,
iJLOOD POISON, and Sitin Disoaaee (O1TE PILL A DOSEl. For I'emale Coinplainta taeao Pills
have no equal. " I find them a valuabla Cathartic and I.iver Pill.— T:r. T. II. 1'r.Uner, Monti cello, Fla."
" la my practice I use no other. —J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa," Sold everywhere, or sent by
— «il for SK lit.. In sMz>it>s- V-luobt« lnform»tjon JTIiEE. I. S. JOarrSOlT « HO., BOSTON, MASS

BONAFIDE OFFER
TO

OFFER 6000 TILL JUNE i5ih, |
The National Standard Dictionary,'
f»r #i.(X», and a year's subscription totlfi '
KnUrprlM. topptlior wrth t•-. • . i ibrtno
presents inonr dustriftution Jane 25th.

Contains 700 Engravings
opieJsaSilff^yandKncyclopedtaofmieral knowledge
UweUutbebest Dtction»Tynow i»uwlshi J. Si
Mmnd in cloth wnS sC.;. It is not a poeketattiiT bnl •.
!,I!L:O vohiMc. "ThisweijelievQ to be the l>«t cheap
Dictionary ever printed "—Jnta* Ocean,

i eoaita
I OtILL-40,000 Werds. S^ . ,i P u m a PtmocjKTu, r,n,\ W^r-

Tlie proprifttors ofllin t.'1-i.-ii^:' 1 liJt-.-jji >-• , ' . •
•i romofbMisgt l ie l r already v d l i .-. • . [ ]
iumily paper more widely cfrcolal • iuti •
into homes where i t i s not already Jrn ••- n. F's.ve i!e- K*
cideiUo throw off all profit Ihis yew and in addition §£
use a portion of theiv CM] purpose cf in* f~
cro.isiuK their circulation to IW.Odif Mil.-. jiLcvs. FIFTY- i
HVK'fHOlSAXD UOLLAKS Will be (thlrltrated June |
l i t h . Head (HUT frent ofl'rrN:

FOR TITTUT CENTS!
I, ,. • . J . I L I I . ! • nail win PIIII MII --Trt~-"- "Tmr -~-r- I

We will cuter your name on cur tubterfotii i
I ml mail jou the Cfckage t;i(prprhe l^gu-
laiiy for six montlis, ind iuunc(!ii.tt!y mall you u
numbered receipt which will entitle you tooneoi tlw
inlliming big prizM, «11 of which will he piv.-n away •
June ICth. Our effer is so la:gn ftnrlliberal tliat w« j
iiiiiit set the desired Dumber uf Rubseribew by tii* I
DboTSdst*. For 61* cent! yon Stft-d O ROOd chanCO of I
mtting One Thousand ')•.>!kir*.
m U ^1 f*H ̂ * w ' ' l n i a ^ you THS CHICAGO ES-
r b n * I iUU rcRPSisitfor cue year ami v
CHITS WOOD FOIl TWO PRITTXTS a l i d OKE VULVliT, O* 1Ii3 1
KATIONAL STANDARD DICTIOKA3Y DEMrillll^a AEOVE. MUAGS J

PAID. Ibabook aim*MIIII iw fi.oo.

EGETA
SEEDS.

Pine Lands For Sale.

5 casli presents of £1,000 enc
TO

5 rash presents of SSOO ends eyah vtrepenta of

, SO eaclif 1OO Silver Iluntina C:IK« .
^ase Watches, J&H each] 50 lindies' Clu'lelnine 1 i

[each; 3 o|eaiu;f rnrl*»r Orjrn:
jlGi) LmHeBr aollrt Goia Wa'tcur
onrlit tOO Btem-winmnsNIokM __
a| ^10 riu'lit 30 ISoys* .Silver Watclics at $10 oncli; '200 Watcrbury Watclicfl ai '
$;i.5O enrlii 50 I^ndlo^ solid OolA Neck Chains at $15 cnrli; 50 Genta'solid <««le!
ChaiiiH, S'3-l encht -O li^iiios* «o!iil <<olcS Bracelets, $15; 10 Silver Dinner Services I
i»?£100 encli: 10 Silves1 Tea Set, JMSO each; 10 Sefs Farlor FuiTil»n\ ifti-i) :::<ii; t

. ,"iiiii ntslul (Sold RingHat S3 each; 500 sots of Nolid Silver Tt'r.̂ pooiiH. 6 tun «et j •> ;U«
! cycles at *JM) each] 1 matched nntr Trottlne IIornc8» §1*000; 500 pnirw Ladie*' Roller
l^tenresi 500 pair JJoy** Koller »UatP»i 100one dollar sold olecos; 50 five dollar ffoid '
I nleceSi and miiny other nsot'ni RR«S vniuable preHenta which we enn not enuuiemf r here |

- i :i]g up the ft^ard of fli5,(HHJ we reserved $6,000 to be divided UDong tho Hrsi GOO BUD- K

received. Th© flrit two hundj-ed Buljsoribers will receive $20.(") each. V'.o next feof
»d, i>5.00 each. If you s»ad W coatB, this make* you a subscriber, fives you a receipt good for one pro

M'Kjv.iS tlis Jirst six hundred r«coivod, you will get iither $20 or $5. it you send $1.00 and your subscription '
among tiie tiist hix hundred, it will count as two ntunes, »nd cnlitle you to $i'J or $10, accorilini; totl itii

:i reaches as. Ai boon M yon read this advert)semant wnd at once.
the Father, tho smther, the boys ami the gM*. It h one cf tl

ul, entertaining, insti'uctivc, popular pspera publis!
sis $1.00 per year without present or premium.

A P**DO Qii"*OPrinfitiin fft Yftll J> ^ o u wul CUT THIS AsvBmmnun OT. u»d it • IEKE:
" I ICC OUubbl I >J I lull ill I Uwi *• ^viiSTA.vcst kvu KBMHBOR?, eva p«t fi<v« to lubsertbe for

Aj».«:*.ji=iiBn-»aiuM»isjp»oK*i-. - . M I g^nd u« $8.fcO, wo will §enfl you your sul»cripUonfrea, aud OKB reeeipt; ifst Ion
u d v?e will send TWO locoints tnd tits KSTEBPRiSE for two)re months; t;ct twenty to kubterib« for sis i

ii wo win »t*;.d you l!.e EATKIU'lUSS two rues, and FOUR rocciptu, |ood for rovn pucsfxn. A fev 'iv;u;-« ww
will give you a •PBSCBIPTIOX vaxs, *SD A HOSPBLT »« VTIK om OF THE HOST VALVAULS MM •

s now tonmieceing Tolumo levcn, and it ifl b i
iibscribf r m»y be rvns orpettinj; just whit we ju**fflte*. Usrsel au*ard.iwill <•

Don't put it off till too late. S^d now, IMflnt'Sabecrllwi i I

I The Chicago Enterprise iSUSr

The Ghicaso Enterprise i *
wurdud immediately iftir Jc.:;v 1Mb.Ift \0l1n

UESICKR, IK

, *MOI:BOBS

Address

J
E A BO VI : T.r .:.:

Add

Send airain sunu, from W - vi Two Dollars, by F
larger snrv; ebotttd IK- leDtW RBOISTKMD MAIL oal

1 v FKis io our. Fin . '

MieieoTNTERPSrsE, h.«

We Offer for Sale on 'Wisconsin Central
Railroad

5,(KX).0U0 in 31 n., 4 c , Michigan.
],MO,000 In 20 n., 5 c , MichiKan.

And some forty other groups. Send lor list con-
taining full descriptions and estimates.

DAVID PRESTOS k CO.,
Detroit, Mich..

if; AH First Class Grocers Keep Tliem.

The Wafer utter Cracker is acknowledged by
consumers to jsthe'oost. Ask your grocer for
them. Made oy t a w r e n e e Depcw & Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE STOCK
For Sale.

Intebding pnrchaaera qf Short Horns are Invited
to Inspect the G liege herd whieU now numbers
sonaeiorty head. All stock registere American
CT*/ii*t. H f i r n TT*iT"^ Tlnrfclr .• 11H amni-nstACJ on/»Vi roMiihlo

and heifera, bou h Down and Merino snebF. *.D^U^,
Berkshire and Poland 1 ;hina swine. Stocfc for sale
at all times ut very reasonable prices. Addreaa

Samuel Johnson,
Superintendent of Farm,

Lansing, Mich.

ASK VOH THE

A genuine Ilavaha for 5 cents. Manufactured by
V.Z MMJCClffT Michigan ave,, Detroit, l>eal-
ern c rrespond wita us.

C J3L T^ CJ E T8, S
Cured without the knife or loss of blood
by S a . U E COTJ 254 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit Mich.

Come to Detroit and see patients whom
I haver cured. Beware of advertised nos-
trums. Consultation free. Write for
Detroit references.

Best in tho world for tho
money, wrapped In tlii-
f oil and Backed one in *
box horsehSdeciver (r»d
or white), lull regulation
size und weight, mailed to
any address on receipt o
£0 cents, Dealers send toi
price to the Uude. \V«
carry a complete line ot
balls and bats,

JACOB BROWN & (XX.
ISO JclTersoji Aye., Detroit

ft p £ &] T Q Wanted, $73 per month easily

\ d d e S I l l i

$ p
ade selling our washer. Price $12

Waalier Co , it. (jlalr.Uth

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY
F*or a l l C01aa.plalrL.ts paciallar ta

YOUNG OK OLD.

HUSBANDS ( O F ( WIVES
AND • ! « • ! ! •! AND

MOTHERS ( S l c k l y f DAUGHTERS
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT IT.

SOLD *T ALL Bsmraan.
Testimonials furnished. Our PamiKiI-.̂  *<%

"Diseases of Women and Children*
Sent gratis. Every woman aliove 15 900(1 c-f s^e, especially
liotfttrs, should read it, Address

R. PENGELLY & CO., Kafemazoo, Mich*
Cr7* Ah letters marked private are rea-1 Ijy Dr. P«DftIl»M|fc

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF

IPUEE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME

To the Conemuptlvtt. "WMboi * Co%iti»ounrf
of Cod-Liver OH anil Lime, without posiOMinf the
vfry nauieiitinp t>aTorof tiio nrtl«le i\a Ueretoforo
\i«ed, is endowed by tho PhoBpEftto o' Lime with a
h'ahri^ property vrnl«fa reiirteri tb» Oil doubly effi-
cacioui. Remarkable teptknonluls of Us offieao;
canbeihown. Sold by A. E. VYttbor, Chemist, Be*-
if m, mid all drnggUU.

U.S.STANDARDJ

JONES
OF

BifiGHAMTt

WAGON SCALES,
I.OJI T̂ vBi-B, Steel Bearings, Dr«*i«

Tare HCAUI and Beam Bo*,.

S lie pays i aefreight—W in—
I»Tic« Ll*t ineolf m this »*p»r- mtrf

J D H E F

I ncTcr be paid
«o long OR Interest U bept UQ»

Ma security required except for Interest, ar-' Amm only per*
T*heiC loans ar^ for poor or men of mod j»̂ -,,c means, in »nu
oT^lOO. pJO-J POK 1AFK. Ser.iiiour tents for p»rtl
W. ttob*rt«. Minai:cr.iaj W- t th »t. Ciouiuuatl

ha?o apodi'-ivo remstlT Sor thoabovs dtso&g?; by. ft*
r.**j thousands of cgsM <>f tha worst kiod MR«I of long
etsndlnehave b*«n curort. Indeed, 90 strong is mj'foUa
in i'-3 efficacy, tlint I will ean.l i'WO BOTTE ESFKEEL
tojrotherwithaVALf AlUM TREATISEon th i sd l seuu
VJitiiSijaffyror. Give Express and I*. O. ndili-UBH. ,

A d M T S W A N T E D (a rrny unra
Rld«r*i tspraved PUI»w^ham

UCt«r> Selli fti light %ui

unra la th.
h U l d

lendj itself ..
„£•"< tntroijnt-ed.
ru t cbaaco firS^" rare ohaaca ftr 11T# ""

;sti, eUber ]*dl«* or Motlemn. Fo? Verau
tt. W. RIDER A C0.t FBtcmtec u d Mix.,

^ BCHT

RacUie, Wi».

AGENT
Ing MOT!l*:lt, k01l«.

s;>4 voalrj ; bj 400 beM
r.alhors. loi.O<X)«old. Bl-
sjintly ill., S2.75. S ^
'ilforoutfil. A I K S
Cul-iosiriua t*lTt
T, 7W Broadwftjr.N.

iPISOS CURE FOR,
GBRES VHirftE ALL ELSE

B s s Cough Hyrup. T a t
c in time. Hold by c

! CiGiN StiM PTI ON.<

A GENTS w»nt«d in tWa lown to «ell our XXX
Biemlca l»a. Gold Band Chl»» Cup and S»uc«

given W'thencn pound. Price Cllc. l)u«l«« laud t*tc
pcxt!cvlilr3. JAS. B. CJ-AU a88Ges»wioki6N T

nd Chl»» Cup S » c «
rice Cllc. l)u«l«« laud t*tc
K. a88Gres»wioki6.,N, T.

W.N.U. »--2--19
now treatment.—A

aitiv© cura.- Dr. w C


